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ANOTHER FOUGHT AND WON
An Engagement Off Cienfuegos Ends

the Usual Way
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Light House, Arsenal, Batteries and Fortifications
Destroyed and the Uty hired.

Th Calendar Is rejoiced to notice in eta o
itroag spirit cf patriotism among the
children of the church and pablto 00110011
It will not be salj of tho coming genera
Hon:
r,
"Breathes there a man With soul so deid,
Who never to himself bath said,
Thli li my own, my natrre land?'
Mist May Fatton leaves next week for a
visit to bar home in Muscatine, Iowa. Bba
bss made friends with all and won a high
place lathe estaetn ot the people of the
church and tbeoity. All Join In the bopa
tbat she will ooma back to ui again.
The ninth anniversary ot the
League ot all Methodism will be cel
ebrated in our church Sunday evening,
May 13, beginning at 7:3. Moy fipwortb
Leagues all over the woild will join with
as in keeping this ninth birthday. Mil
has ar
Buober, our third
ranged a fiae program, and tbelooal League
invites all friends to com.
There will be another of those social so
cials at Mrs. Gatchel's, on Seventh street
next Friday eveninz, May 20, tinder the
auspices of tbe Ladies' Aid and Epworth
Leagaw. A musical and literary program
wi 1 be one of tbe features of tbe evenlog.
Cake and coffee and a ''perfectly splendid
time" follows. Do not miss this treat Ad
mission ten cents and refresbmmts ten
cents. Everybody Invited,
friends of tbe Woman's Home Mission
ary Society: Tbis scclet has undertaken
to pay tbe tuition at the Harwocd Home,
Albuquerquo, N. M., of Hosa Mares, daughter of our Mexican pastor of La Vegas.
Tbe amount is about due, but is not fully
met. The cause is a noble one the educa.
tion of a brght Mexican girl In a school
surrounded by sweet religious, Protestant
influences. Who will spare a dollar, or fifty cents, or a quarter, to help swell the required amount.
Payments may be made
to Miss Snider or Mrs. Kellogg, and will be
thankfully received.
h
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And There's Where Hfr Was at
Last Accounts.

CUBANS LAST CABLE CUT BY THE AMERICANS

Key West, Fla., May 14. In an engagement off Ciinfuegos, Wednesday,
.ne sailor on the Marblehead was
killed and six severely wounded. Many
Spaniards were killed or wound i.

lioi ut iruuaur.u,

Key West, May 14. The three
wounded Americans are likely to die.
The wounded were brought here this
morning. The man killed on the
Marblehead was liegan. The badly
wounded are: John Daris, New York,
John F. Doran, Fall River; Robert
Uoltz, Nashville, N. C; Ernest
Herman W. Hochueizer nnd
Harry Hendrickson. All but Itobert
the ships were damaged to any
xtent.
WOUNDED.

, New
York, May 14. A special
from Key West reports that in the fljbt
at Cienfuegos Commander Washburn
Maynard and Lieutenant Cameron M.
Winslow, of the gun boat Nashville,
were slightly wounded.

'

nOW IT HAPPENED .
Ket West. May 14. The United
States cruiser Marblehead, the gun boat

Nashville,' and the auxiliary cruiser
Windom. steamed up to the harbor of
Cienfuegos early Wednesday with
orders to cut the cable connecting
Havana with Santiago de Cuba. This
task was accomplished after a territie
light between our warships and several
thousand Spanish troops, which lined
the shore and lay concealed behind improvised breastworks. Seaman Regan,
of the Marblehead, was killed outright
in one of the working small boats, and
six men were severely wounded. In
addition a large number on the ships
received minor wounds.

with four officers f his staff.
Major
Lima was taken off the coast of Cuba
between Del Norte and Gojimar, by the
United States gun boat and transferred
to the torpedo boat, which vessel
brought him here.
Major Lima says tbat the uprising in
the vicinity of Havana has brought
about a r rigntrul condition or starva.
tion. Cart loads of the reconcentra-do- s,
who have died from lack of food,
are taken daily through the bpanisb
lines. The bodies aro thrown together
without any form of burial, for buzzards to feed upon . Lima asserts that
the Cubans around Havana are gather
ing strength every day, but explains
that they are in need or supplies.
He Doesn't Want It.

No official
Washington, May
report has been received here confirm
ing the published statement that the
city and fortifications of San Juan surrendered to Admiral Sampson, nor is
any expected, for the reason that the
statement is not given credence In off11.

icial circles.

Count ou Uaole Sam.

Lonlon, May 14. The Stock Exr
change toity c!03?d distinctly pessi

Jam
New York; Miy 14. A special to
the Herald t ro n Washington says:
Ean

Surrenders.

ARE

FLYING

SWEET

FOR

London,
According' to the
reported plans of the Spanish Admiral
be may, when he hears of tbe two
squadrons operating against him, try
to avoid them both and Immhard tha
Due from approved reserve
city of Charleston.
agents.
Checks nnd other cash Items...,
Notes of otber National Back!.
ipaalsh rirot SalW.
Fractional paper currency.nick-efs- "
St.. Pierkb, Martiaiqaay May 14
and cents.. . .
nothing can be seen of the Spanish Lawful money reserve In bank,
v
vis:
fleet from hers. S?a,150 TO
Bpecie
Tho Spanish torpedo gunboat Ter- - Legal
tender notes.... 14,000 00
Tor, of the Cope Verde fleet, is still at
fund with U. 8.
tort do ranee, bur. nothing can be Redemption
Treasurer (6 per cent, ot cirseen oi any otter vessels from here.
culation
,
May 14.

Due from U.

A

Washington, May

14.-T-- A

proper.
God bless The Optic, all the people of
HI uliter UI Changes to he Decided,
Las Vegas, New Mexico and our country.
Madrid, May 14. The Cabinet
Yours In tbe service,
.
crisis continues. The list of ministerial
A. B. MOSBISOK.
changes will he decided upon as soon
as possible.
ILFELD'S, THE PLAZA.
Spain's Dsoal Report.
An Optio reporter, passing through tbe
westside, the other day, was pleased to notice the magnitude and substantial character of the warehouse which Charles IUeld,
tbe prince of Mew Mexico retail merchants,
of bis magnificent
is erecting In tbe
store rooms.
The reporter was again Impressed with
tbe magnitude of Mr. llfeld's Invested interests in this oity, bis being by long odds
tbe largest, most elegant, most thoroughly
equipped, and most completely stocked
establishment in New Mexico. The reporter cannot speak from personal knowledge, but he doubts if Denver contains a
store la every way supsrlor; and be Is con
fident tbat tbe remainder of Colorado, and
all Texas and Arizona combined, oannot af
'"
ford its equal.
Bu-an establishment as tbat ot Charles
Ilfeld would attract attention even In Chi- cigo, St. Louis or New York. Of. coarse,
then, it is an honor not alone to Las Vegas,
The people of Las
but to all New Mexico.
Vega realise this, and yet it is well enough
to remind ourselves occasionally of the
faot. A place where only the best is kept,
and yet where everything cad bo found
which the family needs, apart from Its
food, is undeniably a blessing to tho city ot
Hence it is tbat Las Vegs
its location.
is proud ot Ilfeld', and congratulates itself on such a possession.
,
re-ta- ll

14.

14.

The

New York, May

14

Silver,

m

................

Total
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Madrid, Mar 14. A private dis
patch from San Juan de Puerto Rico
says that the damage done to the town
by the bombardmeut is unimportant.

'
,
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THE BEST Always

The Plaza Grocery.

Alfred Duvall, Prop.

BRIDGE
-

56

Chlcsg Qraio,
Havana Suffering.
14.
Wheat
14.
A
CnicAGO,
May
May,
tale
of
Ket West, Fla., May
great Buffering in Havana was bi ought 51. 44,; July, SI. 04.
Corn. May, 33?B'; July, 30
Bsre y
by Major Lima, inspector
Oats Hay, Wft; .iuly, 204
of the northern coast of Cuba, of the
Cuban army under Gen. Alexander
Amoskeag gingham 5 cents, at Brosks &
Rodriguez, who arrived hero today Co.
It
to-a-

.

K.

480 00

HavM. Miowe

owft

fw yo3.

the market..

GO

TOTHK

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire,' Etc.

Navajo Blankets.
L

-

(

HAY,.V1. GRAIN AND FEED
-

,
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-
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Correct
-

B. T.

'
Attest:
-

''

Mills',

Notary Public

JoSHOA 8. RAYNOLDS,
A. A. Jones,

DRIED FRUITS AND
East Las Vegas and Socorro, N.
VEG-ETABLE-

M.

' L. B. Adams,

Directors.

We Sc

Taking Down

The Ear Hi
AND:

Rent ther -- Buildings
ST. J3HN

HUTCH1NS0M,

Real

&

,. your curtains. Let
us laundry them and ' you will 6ee
that the work is done just as well
as yoa.woulJ d it' yourself, with
none of the inconveniences that the
work entails.
Really moderate
charges for really superior work.
'
Price 50c per pair.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

and

.

F. H. SCHULTZ,

1

-

-

Center St.,

i;

$100,00 j
50,000

OPKICKIIS:

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D.

Vicj-Presidu-

T..H03KIN3, Cishier.

.

F. n. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.

1HTEKE3T FAIU

OM

TtllB

THE LAS VEQA3

D3P03LTd-- J

'

.

HssstY Gdsu, Pres.
II. VV. Kr.cY, Vica Pre.9.
D. T. II03XW, Treas..

-

Paid up capital, $30,000.

yonr earnings by depositing; thim ia the Las Vbqas Savisos
Bank, where they will brin? you an income. "Kvarv dollpr saved is two dollars
made." No deposits received ol leas than 1. Interest paid on all deposits of
$5 and over.
aTV-Sav-

e
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DEWEY

BOiMDIElT
Made on our Lins of

Ladies Waists
This Week.

YOUMANS HATS O

&

Surplus

STORE

A large assortment of gents, ladies'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. Repairing neatly done

;

GROSS, BLACKWELL

.SHOE

-

Capital Paid in

SAVINGS BANK

in'tliSCity.

;'

-

HUM

ONLY

Rational Bank

OF LAS VEGAS.

--

CO.,

Estate, Mining
General Broders.

fluSi

Sari

Time For

& SHOE CO.,

r

07

Crders from headquarters are sell and deliver every Ladies

T Lis crd v must fce strictly obeyed. Note the tremendous
I "will pay you to attend this wonderful Bombardment

oo
oo
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o
o
o
)
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CO,

i
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MERCHANTS

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

CO., Magdalena, N. M.

'
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89c Lot 6
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Q Zephyr Gingham Waists, a

...
vf"

T
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Lot 5

".

Plaid and i trlra Tercele
I Waist Laund .red, collar and
cuffs same mateiial.
Q Madras, in check, plaid and
c nibination . in
beautiful
1-

()

'

BECKER-BLACKWEL- L

In

OLD RELIABLE

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

Absolutely Pur

Gray's Threshing Machines.
- - Bain Wagons.
Hay Rakes,
4l

7

r,W

VsZJ Si

STRBBT.
WHS

.

MASONIC TEMPLE

WHOLESALE

,

Price reasonable and made
known on application. Excellent service.
Table supplied with tbe best ot every-

thing

All Kinds of lative Produce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormack's Mowers and Reapers,

Restaurant,

Only Lead, 83.50; Copper, 11.

left for Tampa, this morning.
General Brooke, with his staff, one
Money Market.
company of tho Eighth Infantry.and the
Thousands of v New Yoek, May 14. Money on call
signal corps remains.
volunteers are 'on route here, and the steady, at 2
Prime
per cent.
first are expectad to .get in tomorrow mercantile
per cent.
paper,
night.

0

69

as

PELTS!

&

DEALERS INI
Of

j

4, 500. 00

,

THE SPORLEDER BOOT
,

Patronlaa

86

WOOL, HIDES

s

Capital stock paid In..';
...$100,CC0 00
Undivided profit less expense
8KCOND-HAN3.666 8i)
and taxes paid.....
bTORB :
Nationel Bank notes outstanding 90,000 00
W.
E.
Of
to buy Or
block,
Wymin
Due to other National Batiks.. . 42,617 47
Crlt,
sell all goods In our line. Or we will sell
Due to State Back and Bank- 1
bua'Doss
on
tbe
terms
to
entire
suit.
17 844 77
ors
..
4
Individual deposits subject to
check
205,811
86
,
Demand certificates of deposit... 105.672 77
47 48
Cashier's checks outataudiug. ...
Total
$564,461 60
'
Tbrritory of New Mexico',!..
8a Miouai,,
Co0ntyo
A.-1,
(Smith, caihiev of tbe above
named bank, do solemnly swear tbat tbe
above statement is true to tbe bait of my
:
auowieage ana oeitei.
A. B. Bmiih,
Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
14th day or May, 1898.

e

'

fcF

MMLS.
tlio;

.

jjff

See our Ladies'; Green Cloth Top Lace Shoes, price $3.
"
.
They-arBeauties.

'
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For Ftrst-CIa-

with Patent and Kid Tips,

fotthe

MZAME

&

COMPANY,

Eveiy day except Monday. -

86,150 70

r

Shoes that can be had, all
styles, widths and sizes,

SOLE AGrENTS

BROWNE

Fresh Vegetables

,5sLl
;

:

00

WE HAVE THE BEST LINE OF LADIES'

"

,t
-

00

Special redaction in prices on all tailor- made suits for tbe next fifteen days. Elegant fit, make and style guaranteed by Grand. Avenue, East La9 Vegas, N M
Amos F.Lewis.
it
Next New Optic Hotel.

:

-

;.f564,461 60

LIABILITIES.

INCORPORATED,

Metal Market.

Friday.

'

83
00
73

-

1

Chattanooga, Tenn.,May

14.

Accounts Teceived 'subject, to- check.1
Interest paid on time deposits.

Arrive every Wednesday arid

'

"

"'

822 59

Treasurer, other

.

fut-- d

Tuesday

Turkeys, Chickens, Ducks,

6.124 26
8,000 00

than 6 percent, redemption

Rar tho Oregon.

.160

1

Arrive every Wednesday..:

59 a.lrTJF

35,083

l

h

First and Tenth Regiments of cavalry

,

fuinituto and'
fixtures....
80,000
Other real estate and mortgages
owned
20,043
"......
uue irora jxauoual jsank nbt
Reserve A srenu)
., .... 46,960
Due from State Banks and Ban tl.Vll
iers..
.i ..
Banking-bouse-

atar

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS. President.
t.
A. B, SMITH, Cashitr.
and JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
L. F.. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

California Fish

rksoubcss.

The Spanish
fleet has again been, sighted about 100
miles off the coast of Venezuela. '
FIRST FROM OCU BOYS.
This move ia a surprise to tbe Kavy
Department officials, who can only sur
mise Ibac the Spanish Admiral desires
To the Editor of the Optld.
to avoid an engagement and is waiting
San Autonio, Texas, May lltb, 1393
Tbe boys are all In good health and spirits. an opportunity to make a dash for
We have more "hard bread," corned Cienfuegos or Havana, The fleet, when
was going at. full speed, and
beef etc., than we can consume. Of course sighted,
had steamed about 650 miles since last
we tuiss Lome comforts; but a soldier's beard from off the west coast
of Marlift la rough at best. Our officer are all tinique, two days ago.
excellent men, and do all tbat is in their
power for tbe men. We enjoyed tho trip
Bctiley b All Bight.
,
hugely, being given a perfect ovation
Tokthess
Monroe, via Pilot Roat
from Las Vegas t j dan Antonio.
14
As soon as the Flying Squa
Col. Wood, on inspecting
the Hew May
Mexlca boys, said be didn't wish to be dron was at sea, active preparations
shown a more desirable troop in appear were made to meet the enemy. Tbe
ance. It Is possible tbat Galveston, or ships wore stripped for action, all lights
even Havana or Manaozts, will be our covered, ammunition supplied the guns,
ana me men sent to righting quarters.
postoffice within a week or ten 'days, as Tho
ships are all ammunitioned to their
we were informed this morning tbat If wo
full carrying capacity, and-wil- l
do
wiehed to have any letters, at tbis post,
Commodore Schley
desperate
fighting.
tbat we should write at once, as we would wnen be retired said: I have not been
go to the front f jrtbwith. For a week our so happy in weeks.
was
; v ;,
poBCofBce will be at San Antonio.
killing me.
There are nine troops ot the First 0. S.
Volunteer Cavalry cow on tbe ground,
Certainly Its Wise.
and more en route.
Newt York, May
special from
I will correspond with Ths Optic at Rio Janeiro, to day, says that the radi
every point, so that the Las Vegas people cals in the Chamber of
Deputies are
will bear of our movements, actions, about to declare in favoi of
the United
casualties, etc., so far as possible and States.

Spain pro
The SpaaUh Story.
tested to France against the Harvard's
Madrid, May 14 A dispatch to the being allowed to remain in Martinique
Liberal from Manila, May 9, sent by ports, to make repairs; but Franco replied upholding the right of the Harspecial steamer to Hong Kong, says
vard.
Tho arsenal surrendered and Cavite.
has been evacuated. The Spanish losses
MARKKTS.
itre 300 men killed and GOO wounded
1
! .)
CT
L- Iauuoreu
xaa enemj
Ctttlt end i beep.
uonsiuerauiy,
an officer killed on the Olyrapla.
Chicago, May 14. Cattle Receipts,
Our 300;
The Baltimore was damaged.
to strong;
beeves,
steady
Shells did not burst. All tho enemy's $4 00510; cows and heifers, $240
4 05; Texas steers, S3 804.40; stockers
shells burst.
Tho Yankees burned the merchant and feeders, S3.7og4.80.
ships. Corregidor Island was betrayed.
Sheep Receipts, 3,500 ;steady; native
The Consultative assembly i discuss sueep, 3.iUiv$4
4U; westerns $o.7o4.3o
horrible
situation
created
the
by
ing
lambs, 83.7505.30.
Rest tomorrow, and be bet'er qualiSed
hunger and misery. We are isolated
by the blockade and are in Iar of im
for business on Monday.
Kansas City Stock.
mediate attack. Admiral Dewey says
he will not bombard the town without
Kahsas City, May 14. Cattle Re
h's Government's orders. He also says ceipts, 100; steady to strong; native Tbe Royal is the kifbeit grade baklaf powder
ho hopes tho general rebellion will take steers $.J.U04.y.;Texas steers, 83.850
;
BOW
KHM iw mmum n
UkkO hirtaor thae my ether araatl.
place within four days. .News batter 54.50; Texas cows, $3.00435; native
cows and heifers, $2.(554.80; stockers
ies are on foot in Famangan.
and feeders, 3.10S5.35; bulls; 93. 25
4.10.
Troops Concentrating.

of the First National Bank, at Las Vegas,
In the Territory of New Mexico, at the
olose of business. May 5th, 1898:-- .

In-acti- on

President Mcliinley received a dispatch
Friday night, which came through
llaytiea sources announcing tne com
ACCOUNT OF AFFAIR.
plete capitulation of the city and forts
When the Spaniards opened tire the of ban Juan de Puerto Rico.
Marblehead sent a shell inland, followed with a perfect shower of shot.
Earthquake Inlt'ily.
The Nashville followed and the little
Rome, May 14. There was a violent
Windom cut loose with her four
Meanwhile the Spanish earthquake in Sicily, this morning,
Eounders.
southward from Mount JEtua
in every direction, around
the small boats. The Blao Jackets, and reaching the Minoa and Callagi
protected by the terrific return of fire tone. Houses were wrecked at Biaaci
of the war ships, continued their work ville, on the declivity of Mount ..Etna
and at Bsmpassa.
until the cable was cut.
The Spaniards suffered a severe loss.
Shots from the light house struck the
He Knows, Yon Bet!
war ships several times. The (ire of
Washington, May 14. Captain
the light house, and improvised fort Sampson has not contributed any furwas blowi to pieces. As great num ther details of his engagement at San
bers of Spaniards were in and behind Juan, and whether tho Department
the fort, there is no doubt that many knows exactly the whereabouts of
were killed. Commander Washburn Sampson at this moment is doubtful.
Mayruird, of the Nashville, was slightly
wounded by a spent bullet.
Keservolr Broken.
'
:
the result.
Kans., May 14. Floods,
Abilene,
'
The dispatch adds that the Spanish caused by the recent heavy rains, broke
loss is estimated at 400 and that of the the Santa Fe reservoir at Manchester.
United States fleet was four killed and Hooding the low lands along Mud
four wounded.
is
Croek. Manchester's
The light house was demolished, the and much d amaze wasdamage inheavy
tho
arsenal destroyed, the batteries on shore lower part of Abilene. wrought
Silenced, and the forts blown up.
lht
town was set on Are by the shells.
'
Quit Crying and Fight.

Washington, May,

TUB COSDITION

OS?;

A

j

I,

Loan and discount
,. $219,103
secured and unse- LIFE Overdrafts,
25 891
cured
0. S. Bonds to secure circulation 100, (CO
86,623
Stocks, securities, etc

'

mistic. War rumors were freely circulated. A mambar of the Government
Is reported to have prophesied that war
between France anil Gre.it Britain will
break out within a month.

REPORT

a

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

C

Friday.

Oil

HAY BE HOT

every

4
i
(j

nvcn
AUTLK
T1SINQ, and the Wisest a
THE OPTIC.
a
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WHOWII

MV

First National Bank.

;

Arrive

'

"paulsh Fleet.
' New Yop.k, May 14.4-DE
dispatch to
Vie Herald, from St. Pierre, Martinique,
Sij s : There is a flotilla of eight Spanish
war ships nnd seven torpedo veasels in
the vicinity of this Mand. It-i- s supposed thxta part' of this flotilla is heading northwest, It is positively known
that a part of the fljlilia is. cruising
Spanish Admiral J2y Try to about Martinique, keeping watch on
the United Sum auxiliary cruiser
Bombard Charleston.
Harvard. . Tha Commander ef tho
Harvard, which Is In the harbor of St.
AIiorre, asked permission to remain
there seven dsys to make repairs to bis
Tha time has
machinery.
BUT VENEZUELA'S
FAR AWAY disabled
been granted by tbe French authori-'
ties." , ,",

'

OFFICERS

'

1st.

Florida Tomatoes
M. B. CHURCH NOTES.

.tJlilUJM

""Saturday after May
(

:

Merchant

-. . i
ix'- VUIU

NO.

Arrive every Wednesday and

SATAI

No Wise

1898.

New M2xkoSt raw berries

8 11

f
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EGAS

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, MAY . H,

VOL. XIX.

t

vrr

very fine niateiial.fast colors ;
in email and large check and
plaids." White collar .cuffs d 1
soft and of same material
! Fin Swiss Oigandio, cuffs
of same material and d 1
white collar.'
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Lot 7
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Lot 8
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Fine Wash Silk Waist lieht
(
colors only, white collars soft
cuffs, blouse front, were ft A Q FA (
. . . . OTT-iO- l
$3.00, now
and
in
red
Silk
Waist,
Japan
in
O C C)
blue.tucked
front,!
navy
were $5.00, now. . . . ..
A Fine Silk Waist, in light
(
blue and pink check, lined
(
throughout., cuffs and collars
(
of same material, blouse QEy Q
(
front, were $6.00 now
Extra Heavy Black Satia
Waist, lined throughout, ? O C A
were S7.25, now
43U.UU (
.
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On May Dth, at New York, Archbishop Corrigan celebrated Lis silver

TIIK I'KORF.'s PAPER.
Kstiibll.-he- d
In 1870.
Fubluhtd by
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is May 19th.

Admiral Dewet was born in
Dewey set the pace; now

1837,

all other
sea commanders keep up with the procession .
let"

The editorial page of the New York

Jlerald is scarcely more than an advertisement of that paper.

Admiral Erben said the Manila engagement was not much of a Tight. Admiral Erben is an envious ass.
Commander Adolf Marix, United
States navy, i a Jew, married to a
Jewess, the daughter of a

Jewish

rabbi.

In the event of the Oregon and the
Spanish fleet meeting each other, there
some question as to which is
going to need sympathy.

is still

I

jubilee, with unusual pomp and ceremony. But what The Optic chiefly
wibbfs to call attention to, ia the patriotic utterances which characterized
thrt banquet, on that occasion. Because Sp in is a Catholic country, and
b'cue of the Pope's perfectly jURtiH- able interest in Spain's prosperity,
many American Froiestants have feared t the Catholio clergy might fall
somewhat short of the fuihst endorse-rae- ut
ef our country in the present war.
To them, the following will be espe
clsliy of interest:
lo Introducing Bishop MQual.i, of Ro
che, ter. to speik to tht toaat, ' Our Coun
try," Bishop Parity tald that this was tbe
best coantry that man ever lived l,r, bled
for or died for. New that it was engaged In
a deadly straggle the Catholics of the
country would bs among the first to risk
tbair lives in Its defence. (Great applause.)
Then a thrilling Incident. At the table

of honor a man clad In purple stood up
Red, White
acd lifted his voice.
and Blue" came from bis lips. It vras
Archbishop Ryan, of Philadelphia. Instantly 400 clergymen, dignltailes and
lowly priests, were 03 their feel, waving
their handkerchiefs and singing that song
with all their m'ght. Tbey sang
they
preach, with all their sonl. It was a
speotacle such as no man ever saw before,
and it Is not likely will be seen agsin. In
all the outbursts of patriotism that tbe
present war bas called forth none was
more enthusiastic, more genuine than
that of the clergy gatherel to celebra'e
ArchblBhop Corrigan's silver Jubilee. No
layman sat at table.
The speech of Blibop McQuaid carried
them to greater heights. Among other
things he said:
As a child of this great city of New
York I feel that love of coantry dewn to
the very marrow of my bones, that love
which is born within ns and in which the
country sba'l find Its security against
whatever elements of passion rise up to
"
assail it. ,.
We Americans know that we have a
country to live for, to build up and to
leave to those who come to us not as beggars, bat as willing hands to assist In the
upbu'ldlng of this Republic
Tbe nations of Europe have again and
again pointed at as the finger of scorn and
bare taken pains to blazon oar failings to
tbe world. But wi are not looking for
leitons from Europe. We want a coantry
unshackled by tbe claims of European
customs.
Oar forefather have laid down for as
principles that are abiding. I am not so
much a believer in armies and navies as in
the good common sens of tbe American
people. I believe in an army that will
embrace all the people and which will en
able at to dety tbe world and in the time
of war call not a million, but ten million
men In tbe laid. Then shall w be able to
dictate to Europe and the world tbe doc
trine of peace.
This nation is now at war and with a
Catbo'.ie country. This Is ouroouatry and
we will stand with It, ready to sbed our
bloo.1, and the Catholics of the United
States will be tbe first in the struggle.
Four hundred men stood np, four hun
dred clergymen of the Catholic church
waved their napkins and shouted at the
Tbei tbey sang
top of their, voices.
"America" wltb a tremendous swing.

TrrE drought in California, according

to the Albuquerque Democrat, is proving a great thing for the Santa
in at least one way, just now.
Live stock is being moved out of the
state just as rapidly as cars can handle
the shipment, and much of it is coming
this way. One hundred and thirteen

A VALUABLE BOOK.

The Optio has received a copy of a
work published by the American Sheep
Breeder Tress, of Chicago, of which
Henry Stewart is author. The title is

"Tbe Domestic Sheep: Its Culture and
General Management."
The work has 371 pages, and is pro
fusely illustrated. The treatment of
the subject is just what might be ex
pected from the author, who is one of
the beat known and most reliable
writers on agricultural topics. The
Optio would advise its readers to pro
cure the work, as an indispensable
Br common consent mafiana, to- manual for all who are connected with
morrow, is the curse of the Spaniard. sheep raising.
In speaking of the Manila engagement,
The battle of Manila resulted in the
the New Yotn' Advertiser says:
Tbe Spaniard knows what to do, but has greatest naval victory of all modern
not tbe quickness to do It until too late. times. There need be no question as
Admiral Mjntejo bad "plenty ofitime to to what the verdict of history will be.
choose bis own ground, and be chose it. The victory at Manila will be set down
He resolved to fight for Manila at Sabig not as a
victory of American iron or of
Bay, where thre is limited room for American money, but of the strategy,
Is
narrow
the
channel
and
maneuvering,
the daring, the Bkill and the discipline
detngeroua. Having come to tbis mind,
he sluggishly lie at anchor, with no steam of American men.
In fcU boilers, ontil bis enemy, after a
forced march, fall upon bim like a thunAt a Bargain.

cars of cattlo destined for New Mexico
ranges came into Albuquerque Wednesday, and on Thursday 10,0iX) head of
Bheep, which are to be pastured on the
mesa east of that city. It is said that
at least eight months must elapse before there will be a particle of food for
stock on the California ranges, and hay
is now selling there for $21 per ton.

,.

derbolt. No wonder such a commander,
no malter bow great bis personal bravery,
is chased by
from linking
flagihip to flagship and is lucky to get
athore in a hont.
A BIG

STEAL.

Senator Thurston, of Nebraska, has
Introduced a bill in the Senate which
seems, to The Optio, to be unjust, im.
proper and full to the brim of schemes,
rake-off- s
and stealings. The purpose
f the bill is thus presented by the Rocky
Mountain New.
Its noniioal purpose Is to authorize the
refunding of Territorial debts, its real purpose being skillfully concealed exoept on a
Critical examination of its provisions.
It
creates a Beard of Loan Commissioners,
wbose duty it shall be to issue Territorial
bonds for any existing Territorial, county
or municipal indebtedness. Herein is the
injustice of tbe measure. Under it a county wbich bas been economically conducted
and has no debt can be made to assist In
paying tbe debts of counties which bave
been dishonestly or extravagantly managed and bave a large outstanding indebtedness.
Tbe provisions of tbe bill make clear its
actual purpose. There are capitalists who
bave made unfortunate investment ia
county bonds, which securities are practically worthless. They saek to bave
sorial bonds issued in place of tbe county
bonds. If the bonds of any county In New
Mexico bave become worthless it would be
little short of an outrage, bordering on
con&scatioc, to compel the people of other
counties to assist in paying them. Let the
Investors pocket their losses.
This will be the opinion of tbe citizens of
the Territory, who should oppose tbis bill
to tha full extent of their ability and Influence. In this opposition tbey should
Jiave tbe hearty i e at on and support
(t Colorado's delegation in congress.
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EAST LAS VEQAS, N. M.

To

Mexico;
The Territorial Democratic Committee of
tbe Territory of New Mexico, disclaiming
any inteotlou to encroach in any manner
upon the function of the representatives
f f tbe Democralio p rty wbea assembled
in convention, to uon In ate a candidate for
delegate to congnas and to declare tbe
piiuciple of tbe party, in accordance with
usages deems itadvisable at
tbis time to declare tbe purpose of the
Democratic organization within tbis Terri
tory to eLdeavor by all bonorab.e mean
to secure tbe accomplishment of the following results:
First We desire to unite In one harmonious orgauizttion all voters tf the
Territory of New Mexico who advocate tbe
free and unlimited coinage of silver aud
gold, at the ratio of 16 to 1.
Second We doilrc also to unite In the
same organization all voters who tavor
so framed as to maintain
legislation
Democratic principles of taxation and
same
at the
time give to our . wool
growing interests such measure of protection as will arise fr m a proper tariff tax
on foreign wool. We assert our belief that
foreisn wool Is a proper subject of tariff
taxation, and we so Interpret tbe following
language of the Chicago platform: '.'We
hold tha'. tar n duties abnuld be levied for
tbe purpose of revenue, such duties to be
so adjusted a to operate equally throughout the country and not discriminate between class or eectioo, and that taxation
should be limited to the needs of the government, honestly and economically administered."
We declare that the present tariff law,
known as the Diogley law, discriminates
unjustly against tbe wool growers of New
Mexico in that it provides a tariff tax of
12 cents per pound upon foreign wools
which compete with tbe wools grown In
the eastern states, notably tbe state of
Ohio, while the tariff tax npon foreign
wools competing with wools grown in New
Mexico is but 4 cents per pound.
Third We desire also to unite in tbe
same organization all voters of this Ter
ritory who favor legislation by congress
anoiisbing tbe doctrine or
to
of
for
employers
injuries
employes occasioned by negligence of
fellow sen ante engaged in the same com
moo employments and assert our belief
that it is bopnless to expect to secure sucb
legislation from tbe Territorial legislature
so long as we have a Republican Governor.
We assert that such legislation is demanded by every consideration of humanity and justice.
fourth We desire also to unite in the
same organization all voters of tbe Territory of New Mexico who oppose the repeal
of tbe law passed' by tbe last legislature
of county
reducing tbe compensation
officers, which by Its terms is to take effect
we
and
ta
139'J,
hope
January I,
pledge all
legislative candidates of tbe Democratio
party against such repeal, and in favor of
sucb revision of the sai l law as will give
just compensation to the p Ulcers of the
small counties without allowing excessive
to those of tbe larger
compensation
counties of the Territory.
Fifth We desire also to unite in the
same organization all voters ef tbe Territory who favor tbe immediate admission
of tbe Territory of New Mexico as one of
the states of tbe Union, and we assert that
tbe Republican party Is responsible for tbe
tenure ul Aew Mexico to gam admission
to statehood.
Sixth We reassert the allegiance of the
Democratio party of tho Territory of New
Mexico to tbe principles of tbe Democratio
party of tbe nation ns enunciated In the
Ublcago platform iu lBltt).
While we make no appeal to any voter
to sacrifice any principle lo which be I
committed, we yet believe that the Democratic party is tbe only rarty to whom tbe
people of tbis Territory can look for the
accomplishment of these results, and we
earnestly 'in vita all voters who place devo
tion to principle above the damand of
party, to unite witn us, to attend our primaries and to participate in tbe selection
of delegates to our conventions, county
and Territorial, assuring them that all our
etrort shall be to accomp'lsb tbe results
herein mentioned and to advance the best
interests of all the people of tbe Territory
of New Mexico.
Antonio Joseph, Chairman.
order
of
tbe
committee,
By
LORIOR Mim.kh,
Secretary Territorial Demosratio Committee.
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Hodish Millinery
An elegant line
'

is shown

by

Mrs. L Hollenwager

Pattern Hats
to suit the most fastidious. Ladies
are respectfully Invited to call.
Place of business directly, in the
center of tbe city, a sbnrt distance
east of the biidge.
English and
8pnih speaking assistants.
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MoCuilet, Pastor.
8
at
Preaching
p.m.; Bunday school t
2 :30 p.m. Tbe pastor and
congregatioa ir
vite all to attend.

'

Center Street,

O. L. Gregory,
Only skilled workmen employed.
in connection.

Prep.
Hot

nd cold baths

PnnJia
BAN M10DBL NATIONAL.

Sixth street acd Grand

avna

County Sarvsyor.
F. HKKKD1TH JONKH,
ENGINEER AND 00TTNTT SOU
Office, room 1, City Hall.

Physicians and Surgeons.
si. ii. BKix'VPrm,

shtsioianAni) soboison.
M.
N.

noswsuj,

.ttornys-at-IjaVYiuiITurf H. Btj NK.ISli!
w.

SIXTH ST.,
AW,
Miguel National lank. East

avBDiDg service as

AH

WATER 'ROUTE

WILLIAM C. REIO,
AT LAW, OFFICE, Union
Las Vegas, N. M.
LUNU & VUU'l
,
OFFICE, VTT
ATTOBNETS-AT-LAWKnit La Vetrns, N. M.

DAWSON CITY

SOCIETIES.

CAPACITY LIMITED

ATTORNEY

Woodmen of the
Montezuma camp No. 2,
third Wednesday of each
tj. A. M. hall. Vielting
L- - J.
Invited.
cleric.

B. P. O.

Marcus,

DIRECT

THBC
EXPLORATION

ALASKA

JB.

o. o. .
evening at their

Exclusive Coal & Wood Dsales

I.

ever
LAS
ball, Slxtt
All
ccrdlaili
are
street.
visiting brethren
Invited to attend.
W.L. ElTKrTfk ,N. fi i
J. t. Ojapmisj, ecy.

Cemetery Trustee.
Rebekab L idja I. O. O. I'., m id's won
and fourth Tours J iv of each tn mtb at til
W. L KtaKFATKiCK,

I

hill.

All grades
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Tuesday
cnrdtaliv
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ve!

Janu.kt, nj.o

(fularn Mtr

liu
Mas.

oomnioniomtlona second and foart
eveningt.

a. Spoklkd, Wortny Matron,
Bsnbdiot. Treasurer.
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1, 917,418
7S.466,o8S

aa, 868, 994

-

136.876,308

trk.

flTj

represeuted in tbe
$410,677,478

JOHN HILL,

aent for

C0KTSACT03

and BDILDEB

Manufacturer of

Sash aud Doors,

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawirrg,
Surfacing and Matching

Plonlno-

All visiting brother and sister cordlall
in vl tart.
wis. HLAwarre RoTHniia
w

E. Las Veas

West Lincoln Ave.',

The Best....
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fFR0OTE

....

C2T $5 per week for Board

...

and

-

TVTllt

Seattle, Waahlagtoa.
tm Car.
rr-rr- .
AijeH'tSiliVMA bOUUIv nu. jao.
Take Caauar.M Cnuipn
The war has so far proved that the
10 arSta,
Candy
LRAGTJK-Beife- lar
CJEXENNIAL
G.
muetlr
C.
C.
to
fail
it
cur, nrnf-ctrafaad at.aay,
is in great danger
dpanish bulls-ey- e
(O Second Tuesday evening of each moot
A druggist was quietly lynched at at
whenever there are anv Amarinnn Eureka last week for advertising CasLo.O. F. ball.
A good safe for sal., at a
R. J. IliaiLTOw. Praa
in
bargaia;
marksmen about.
tile soap.
154-- tf
S. B. Eosibisbt. Sec'y.
luire at tbis office.
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Shop oppoalte Browne A Manzanares Co.

Second-Ha-

Store!

nd

Everything bought and sold
at terms fair to buyer and
seller.
Upholstaring and
furniture repairing, done
rapidly and well. See 113 be- -.
foro buying or selling elsewhere.
W. M. BLOOMFIELD,
Cor. Douglas and Seventh Sts.
BRIDGE

STREET

MiifEI
Prop.

All kinds of fresh and salt meats
always on hand. The juiciest
and fattest that can be obtained
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.

MEATS

DELIVERED

To any part of the city.

DanRodes'
Hack Line
Livrv

oiaVtV

TBE AMERICAN NAVY,
HAWAII.

CUBA

AMU

Lexs-- I
Saat--

flew

,

DEALER IN

ill.

'

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
m

t

7rS

A

Annuacapacity
Lakes

-

';

-

so,ooo Tons

Can.

and storaffe in Las Vesras Hot Sorinp-nnr ,v
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our
many
patrons
s

620 Douglas Ave.;

East Las Vegas,

N. M.

iaKe me

Han kins Stage
From Springer.
STAGE leaves Springer every mora
except Sunday, and arrive
In Eiizabethtowu the same evening
Every attention gien to the comfort

The
Red
RiVef

Vegas,

PR ACTIO A I.
UORSESUOKB
last Las Vegas, H. It
In addlttoa to giving strict attention to Horseheelag, branding irons and all kinds of general
wood work promptly attende
biaeksmlthlne;
to. Satisfaction guaranteed.

'

Alt

Cawsrets sr. tho Id.al
" V"1ntl0B.
. mi natural resnlt.
srlne. Set
Mmiraai. t:an. er
lork.
i;in,

GITSKAHTKn !?
fire, nf rar
,r.r. nn.
unsMtHi

S2"WHOLESALE

E53

Tonsorial Parlor,

ra

1ST

iPWI

IAgua Pura Company

M. BLAUVELT,

H. H.

Coantry,
-

Hankins,
Cimarron, N.

M-

H. DOLL,
P
The East. Side

Jeweler,

Has a few more opals at 10 cents each.
Sterling Silver and Mexican Filigree
Silver of all kinds, Clocks, Silverware
and Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.

E

EEL7.

The Ei3b Sid.3 Jswaler."

A., T. & S. P. Watch Insnactor.

WM. MALBOEUF,

lie'

Uor.

Dry Goods &
Millinery.....
A line of

Custom-Uad-

Mas

Co.

Telephone

Uanzanares and Lincoiu Ayes.

Electric

Door Bells, Annunciators,

Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.

Skirts and

e

Wrappers.
A floe Iin of Gent's and Ladies'

BXOHANGlt RATEB
OFFICE: $36

RESIDENCE

Bhoes.

Also Mole Agent tor Cosmopolitan
Patterns at 15 cents each.

Oalv

Las

I

:

per Annum.
$15 per Annum.

EAST LAS VSGAS

N M

1

Las Vegas,

IN.

M.

GASS FITTING and STEAM
Iron and Tin Roofing done on
tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water
always on hand. GIVE US A

East Side

PLUMBING

a specialty.

Short Notice.

Steam Fit-

Closets, Wash Basins,

CALL.

etc.,
,

REED & LEWIS.

103 Manzanares Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M.
Telephone 66
The Atchison, Topefca & Santa Fe
made
a
has
for
arrangements
Railway
special edition for the benefit of its paa
and
specimen copy can be seen
trons,
at the local ticket office. Single parts
may be had at ten cents each, the full
set, 160 pictures, costs but SI CO. Sub
seriptions for the set may be left with
Finest Liquors and Imported Cigars in
the agent. In view of the present ex
City
cttement regarding Cuba, these pictures
are very timtly. Call at the ticket of- Sole agent for the celebrated Yellowstone Whiskies
fice and see them .
Chas. F. Jones, Agent,
Private club rooms in connection

by

J.
the old time tailor whose
rooms are on Grand arena., next door to
tbe New England restaurant, a the representative of H. G. Trout, Laneaster.Obio,
offers UDequaieU advantag. to tboa desiring custom made clothing. Give bins a
"100-t- l
call.

im

TO REACH.

A portfolio, in ten parts, sixteen
Table abundant
wholesome and well cooked. "views in each part, of the finest half
tone pictures of the American nayy,
Rooms Clean and Airy.
Cuba and Hawaii, has just been issued
J. W. MORGAN, Prep.
a Chicago publishing house.

B. Allen,

"

FREE DELIVERY

Lodging.

;

y.c-.-

1

Game in Season.

Best hack service in the city.
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office at L. M. Cooky's
HOTEL.

309 Railroad Avenue

C...

ABSuLDTELT
1

Office:

and Cheapest.
....

VH

Every week.

,

ef

Constantly en hand
Best quality of pine and pinon wood, ready
for the stove. Prompt delivery. Telephones 4T and 65.

SANTA

A.

FISH AN D POU LTRY

C. E. BLOOM,

Hard, Soft and Charcoal

Company.

steamers, leaving- See Pranclaca.
second
about June ist and Seattle about June jth for commanlcattnu,
St. Michaels, connecting there with aleeant montn Visiting Knlgnt
F.
corned.
river boats lor Dawaon. Kotzebae Sound and
other points la Alaaka. Our vessels are lighted
L. H. HonrEtsnt. Rai.
accomBy electricity, nave eleiant tables and
O.

EqulUbl. Life.

N. M.

BUTCHERS

Corcoran
and kinds

A.

A

Wholesale aud Retail

CO.

(Under management H. LiebosA Co.)
Offlces: 139 Post St., San Franclacav Cal.
Agencies in principal eities of the world

VEGAS LODGE No. 4, meet

not Spring,

TO

third tnd fonth Thnreday
of eiCi ranntl. at Sixth street
lodce room.
Vislt'ng brothers cordially
F. M Joneo-c- ,
'1
Kxaited Rater.
J. (i. Petton,
'
Sec'y.

Reralar

rlaitferd.

-

Livery

MI.MYPi.80B

Secure Passage Now

C. C.

Href,

F.

Total Fire Asast
Traveler In Co.

ISAAC FLOOD

Fare $300. 150 lbs. baggage free. Excess
World.
meets first and and freight 10 cts.peund. 90 to 25 days.
Send
for maps. Pamphlets free.
O.
nnnlh In J
are cord Ully

eo.

1.0.0.

1866

A. T. HOGEIIS

Gold Fields

TT0BNBY AND COtiNPICLLOB AT LAW
Office In UUon block, Sixth street,
T.ft Vnvns. N. M.

MEETS

kdlnborgh.

Oeneral Job Work Dona on Short notice
and Offloa Corner of Blanohard tr..t and
Mail Orders Will Receive Prompt
Attentluu.
Brand avenue.
BRIDGE 8T.
LAS VEQAS. N M
It AST LA 5 VGA8 NEW MIX.

New Buggies and Carriages, New
stock of horses, burros; prices to
suit the times; careful drivers;
saddle horses and pack animals
for camping parties. Call on or
address

p.m.

Wa-Hyl- e

LADUE-VUKO-

modation!, ladles boudiora, special cabins,
grand aalon, social hall, amoktng reoaa and but-fe- t.
porcelain bath tuba, steam beat.
For passage and freight address:
JOHNSON-LOCK- E
MERCANTILE COMPANY.
609 Market M., San Francisco, or

i

114

L

RANK SPRINUKB,

J. Jacobs,

L.nd.n.

Scot. Union anal Nat'l.

Shssp Dip Tanks a Specialty.

O

Las Vecas

QONGREGATION MONTEFIORB.
Rev. Dr. Bohnheih, Rabbi.
Services every Friday at 8 p.m., and Saturday morning at 10 o'clock.
QHURCH o OUR LADY of SORRWS.
Vert Rev. James H. Defoum, Pastor.
.Ret. Adrian Radkyroli.e, Assistant.
First mass at 7:30 o'clock a.m.; High
mass at 10 a.m.; Sunday soiiool, at 3 p.na.;

Las Vegas, N. M.

r

North Britlah and Mar.

18J4

PLUMBING.

iPeed Stable,

UHU8CH.

Rv. Ben

..

n

Boo.

M. K. CHURCH.

PAKLOtt BAUtilCK SHOP.

Bast

7,4oo,aoo
a. 397. 013

AND

Wm.

these services.
KTHODIST EPISCOPAL

BUSINESS piRECTORY.
' Burbftr
hnp.

IT

1H09

(The Best in the World.)

Springs.

Piabob, Pastor.
Sunday school at 9:46 a.m.: Pi sacking
at U a.m. and 8 p.m. ; B. Y. P. U. at 7:10
p.m. All are cordially invited to attend

a.--

ATTORNEY-AT--

I

Explanation on each wrapperthe best laundry soap
for sale by all grocers.

Rev. Job F. Kbixoso, Pastor.
sohool at 9:45 a.m.; Preaching
Sunday
at 11 a.m., followed by thirty minatewclasa
meeting; Epworth league at 7 pjn. ; evening service at 8 p.m.
Tbe pastor and member extend to all
tbe welcome of tbis cbnrcb, and will be
pleased to see you at Its services.

CITT

I6,a96,556
9.081,684

Liverpool.

Total amount of a.aeis

first-cla-

DIAMOND

11,057."'
I

Liverpool.
I

Royal.

Majestic Steel Ranges.

CUDAHY'S

All people are cordially welcomed.
JJAPTI8T CHURCH.

:B.-S'QB-

-

Llv. London A Glebe.

830

10.819.6a9

P i: iolphia.

America.

184$

80 1

Annual Subscriptions to
Standard Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers from

Society ol Christ'

at

,

a.ooo-to-

Skinner, Paetor.
a.m. and o J ;

breaching at 11
day school at U:45 a.m. ;
ian Endeavor 7 p.m.

Mas. Roth Rossbrouqh, N. Q.
Mrs. Amu KimtPATmcg. S c'y.
A O. P. W.
DIRECTORS!
aor
lAiIKiiC NO. t, meet nrs
Mr. Joseph Ladue, JDawson, N. W. T.
evealnars each mirth if
(VIAMOND
avenne.
Dontrlas
vtsittn
M.
Hon, Chauncey
Depew, New York.
Hon. C. H. Macintosh. Regina, N. W. T. bretbren ar "rvanv
J. M. D.
IIowxkd, M. W.
Hon. Thorn a L. James, New York.
o. WNoyb, Reoor.let
Mr. H. Walter Webb, New York.
A J. WaBTZ . nnanelat.
Mr. Elmer F. Botsford, Plattsburg, N. Y.
'
A. M.
A. KV
Mr. Eli A. Gage, Chicago.
Mr. William J. Arkell, New York.
Chapman ix,a3', No. S, meet drat o
vhlrd
ThorMatv eenln of each month, li
Hon. SmiiuN. Weed. Plattsburg, N. Y.
the afasonin trnnp'o. visiting bre)irn ar
Mr. William Brown, New York
fraternally Invited.
Hon. J. Nesbitt Klrcboffer, Manitoba.
George W. Ward, W. M.
Mr. Erwid C. Stump. New York.
0. H. Spcrleder, Sec.
B.
Mr. E.
Brnnaon, New York.
Mr. Edwin G. Maturln, Jersey City, N.J.
La
Vega Royai arcn Chapter, No. S
Mr.Tbos.W.Kirkpatrlck,Dawson,N.W.T.
Regular convocations, first Mmu.vs lu wl
montn.
Vlsltloa corapnnloni fraternal)
tha
Operating
0. L. Gbkoobt, K. H. V
invited.
TRANSPORTATION
L. H. HoraraiflTua, fee.

'

Company of Yukin.

Ncbmah

Kit.

gaa

hi

v

$11,089,090

Hartford.

Stoves, Cutlery, btc.

Rv.
Belbt,
school at 10 a. n. ; Morning pray
Sunday
er at 11 a.m.; Evening prayer at8p.na.
A cordial invitation is extended to all.
TJRESBYTEKIAN church.

ia

111
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fhila. Underwriter

c.

-

RWrtOOrAL CHURCH.
yt. PAHL'8 Gko.
Keotor.

m

r

g

In

Han lord.

Insurance Co.

Agency.

bil-liar-

iBve-ythin-

1794

l.

Choicest Wines, Liquors and
Cigars.
Milwaukee Beer on draught.
d
Elegant club rooms and
table in connection.

?

rtarilord Fire.

Cash Assets.

Location.

.

Aictn

4

The Plaza ftllHotel
Bar,
V. RDM

dmr-any-

1810

$2.00

S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA.

CUURCH DIRECTORT.

S

fBy

Nam. cf

'Sio

1

Special ratrs by the week or month for
tab!le board, with or without room.

SPARE YOURSELF

DEMOCRATIC PURPOSE.
Otl Voters of (h Territory of New

Hotel

J. T. FORSHA, Proprietor.

$1.50

lre.l

On-- i

-

As

as much trouble as possible. Get
the right kind of instrument or tool
for a particular line of work. It
doesn't cost much but it saves a lot
of time, worry and labor.
We have laid in a stock of Hardware suitable for. the spring and
summer season that
just about
right. You'll say so when you seo
it The quality is good, and that's
the main thing, if you don't wan't
to buy again next sprinff. Tho
designs are the latest aud most im
proved, and the prices well wo
don't give things away but come
pretty near it F. J. Gehrinq.

LAWN MOWERS

Hold.
ALL HONEST LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED!

Best located hotel in
Santa Fe, N. M.

Las Vegas, N. M.

UE

For Sale. A

f cataa.

That

demnifiesAnchors

ivery kind of watroo material on hard
Borseshoolng and renalrica a oeclaltv
Grand and Manianares Aveo jee, East La

BRIDGE STREBiT,

Lewis.

AGENCY

Insurance that InsuresSecurity That Secures
Protection That Protects Indemnity That In-

Hordwsra,

.

Heavy

.

Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike

INSURANCE

EDWARD HENRY.

ai

And denier in

anytin myjine, will make it to your interest ta call and look
over my outfit

hing
-

Good Cooking.
The beet of
waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.

a Reliable Line.
Steamers for

127-lm- o.

7apns.-:-CaiTi-

ft rou want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or

MRS M. OOIN, Proprietress.

RELIABLE

OLD

Manufacturer of

fie Manio

FINE LIVERY

Restaurant,

TUB

s

H. L. COOLEY.

v

00

first-cla-

uules--

P. OAKLEY.

Two 7x14 Odell
mill.
One 7x14 Odeli
mill.
Six
bolting reels.
Hix
bolting reels.
Two C. N. Smith purifiers.
One seive scalper.
One Stillwell heater and filter.
TO ALASKA
A lot of sprockets, wheels, chains, runBy
ning and shafting gear and everything
pertaining to a first class mill, which I
will sell at a bargain.
This machinery is
DAWSON CITY, KOT-ZEBs
all in
shape, and can be seen
SOUND
running at my mill ontil the 30th of Jane.
ALASKA.
My reason for selling is that I shall put in
machinery of a greater capacity, and tbe
above that I am now nslnz, must be sold.
The JOSEPH LEDUE
Address J. It. Burrs,
GOLD
MINING and DEVELOPMENT
Las Vegas, Roller Mill.
The first thing to be considered in fitting
up ones grounds, is to get
trues,
plants, scbrubs, etc. Tbe Oraeley nurseries bave established a branch nursery
at Raton, can furnish a general line and
ship from there at a day's notice. Address
Geo. J. Speer, Raton, N. M., or Greeley,
Colo.

lux-

you surround yourself
with costly paintings or statuary.
You can revel in artistic beauty on
your walla and ceilns by covering
them with such exquisite designs.
tints and colors, in all thes latest
styles in Wall Papers, from our
superior Spring stock.
ury,
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A. C. SCHMIDT

THK ENJOYMENT OP ART

isn't necessarily an expensive

.

CHILIS.

BJILMAM,

OPERA BAR

the

-

BEST AVAILABLE COPY

TEMPERANee.
dlt4

by W. C. T. U.

in

of all
Tamptranca la tba moderate
iDiogi telpfu) and tba total abttiaaoca
of all things liarmlul.

Jiot a cote of r.Lr.at shall our

and Ecaewia.
Tetter,
The intense itchics and martin?, incl
dent to these dieeaaas, iainatantly allayed
by applying Chamberlain' Eye and
Skin Ointment. Many Terr bad case
hare been permanently cured by It. It
Is equally efficient for itching pile and
a .Taronte remedy for ore nipple
chapped hands, chilbbuna, frost bites
and chronic tore eyee. S3 eta. per box

What You Need

war-bugl-

aonad ;
To tba front, not tba rear, ara oar bright
bannari bound ;
That pott It moat cberlibad wbera tba foe
A man can get away from a letter,
Is most strong,
but .t is not so easy to escape an agent
Ja tba war wa ara waging for Bight agalntt
Wrong.
Ko deception practiced.
Wa advaoca to tba aid ot tba poor and tfi
No $100 Howard.
weak,
Tli thair torrowt and feara our astistance
for a generous
bespeak;
10
Wa advaoca to btfriecd those who bend
down oppreu'd,
And klodls new hopes la the
breast.

THE LAS VEGAS PUBLISHING COMPANY
I

Dr. Ccfly'i Condition Powder, are
just what ft hone needs when in bad
condition. Tonic, blood purifier am
Yermifage. They are not food but
medicine and the neet in use to pnt
horse in prime condition. Price Su
nts per package.

Aa Estra Twinge.
When the weather gets cold and dam
persons subject to rheumatic attacks expect
an tztra twinge of their old complaint
Tbrra Is one war to prerent this, riz.
taking in ads ance a short course of Lilli
itD'i pFKCiric for Rbicmatism. It en
ters tbe blood and destroys tbe rbsnmatio
acid in every t art of tbe ay stem. Qtres
quick relief from aln, quiets inflammation
and performs permanent core.- Get your
blood cleansed cr tola acta poison m art
ranee of tbe rough weather season, and
too will safely pass through unaffected.
Laixbm Aim's Sricmc Is an anti-aeisafe
thorough and rellab'a. Price, H.IK) per
Fett.n Drag
vial, bold by kturpher-Va- n

nlgbt-cloude-

Wa advance that the licensed despoilers
Ditf ceass
To rulo and ravage vhcre amila plenty and
psace;
And the flash ot r.ur arms shall yet usher
.

ttasdsy
When slgnils of Jiy a fared world aball
display.
Th war may be long, but it must nevi
be said
That the Temperance 'battalions hare
broken and Bed,
Or that stroog drink's dark legions bare
succeeded in fight
With the host that Is clothed in the armor
of light.
The Advance, then, sound forth, and Its
not s be far beard,
'nil an nearts that lore goodness are
quickened and stirred ;)
And the battle at freedom is won at the
last,
And tba drink tyrant's re'ga is forever
o'er past.

The W. C. T. U.
re countries.

is organized

ia fifty
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Balm
cly's itcream
oeus

4 S, 17

cu e, but Ely's Cream Balm aeems to do
eren tbat. Idany acquaintances hare nsed
It with excellent results. O. car Ostram
45 Warren Are., Cbicsgo, III.
The Su-- e
Grippe Cure.
iuy's Cream Balm ia the acknowledged
There is no ue MiSerlng fr-this core for catarrh and contains no
cocaine,
dreadful malady. If ycu will only Ret tbe
mercury nor any injurious drug. "Trice
right remedy, ycu are caving iapain a 50
cents. At druggists or by mail.
out of
through your boor, vour liver
order, have no appetite, no life or ambt
lion, nave a bad cold, in fact are com
pletely used up. Elrctric Bitters is the a Doat we know any ntbinsr about sea- Gtrht.
I'Uly remedy tbat will giro y a prompt mgr uu, ueweyr
and sure reiier. lliey act directly on
vour Liver, Stomach and Klluevs. tone
up the whole system and make you feel
like a new being. Tber are guaranteed to
cure or price refunded, for sale at Mur
phey-Va- n
Petten Drue Ptore.and Browne.
Manzaoares Co., only SO cents per bottle.
109 m III W. Qth St., Kansas City, Mo.
ETA rtoiaar aruduat tx maJMn. Ommr 14
Every loving wife believes her hus
in VMcujt.
farr pramcii
band is overworked.
OLDBST IK ACS. TBB

town?"

Good Health

If It is lawful to sell whisky (and it

CROFULA.

ral bMekemithlD!!.
All work pn
done and ealiefactlon suarauteea.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M.
A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.
Mineral

HDERSON

in

LOKSBST LOOATTO.

Authorised or tha State to treat
Serrous and Special I)lteaea,
IDigllk 1UMSIJ BCX'
ntuiltn
Ueunitr
(loss of aeinal power).
wj. cares faaranyaumij,
or moner refunded. Chirm
low.
Of lSSt AMP!!
Hn m.n.niw
used. No time lost from business. Patients at a distance treated by mall and express. Medicines sent
Amm mnA
or break-everywhere free from
experience are Important. State your caaa and send
or
iur
consultation
Tree,
uy mall.
personally
..
A. BOOK for both
u mm llln.tr.,..!
nini
sealed lu plain envelope
for S oe nrs In stamps. Free
m uince. a positive enre tor
MA J ISM,
ease
this traatneat will aot enre or bln.
awforaey
Bead stamp for elreular. free museum of anatomy.

3l

and

jtnEt

Everrfesdy Says so.
Cascarcts Candv Cathartic, tbe most won
derful medical discovery of tlio age, pleasne
ant and
to t'bo taste, act gentlv
and positively on kiiluevs, liver and bowels.
cleansing the entire system, dispel colds,
euro neadaoiio, lever, namtuai constipation
and biliousness. P.'esso bur anil try a box
M cents. Bold and
of V. C. C.
10,
Tuaranbsod to euro hy all druggists.
rofi-slu-

',

GYP
first-clas-

SECUNinNO

r

In 30 years Germany, from beine lit
tle more than
has be
come tbe largest sugar exporting coun

tl-S-

Twice-a-Wee-

tl

1

;

140-1- 0t

Room

ss

Many old soldiers now feel the effects of
the bard tervice they endured during the
war. Mr. Geo. 8. Anderson, of Rotaville,
Tork county, Penn , who saw the hardest
kind of service at the front, is now re- "I
uently troubled with rheumatism.
bad a serere attack lately," he says, "and
procured a bottle ef Chamberlain's Fain
Balm. It did so much good that I wonld
like to know what you wonld charge me
for one dozen bottles."
Mr. Anderson
wanted it both for his own nsa and to tup-pl- y
it te his friends and neighbors, as erery
family should hare a bottle of it in their
home, net only for rheumatism, but lame
back, sprains, swellings cuts, bruises and
burns, fer which It is unequalled. , For
ale by K. D. Qoodall, druggist.

"HESE CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are locited in the midst of
the ancient Cliff Dwellers, twenty-- n ve miles west of Taos, and fifty
miles north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
station, on the Denver & Rio Grande railway, from which noinr. a
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperaturo of these
waters is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful tbe year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1086.31 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon being
the richest elkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy ofj these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidnevs, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Reduced rates given by the
mouth. For further particulars address

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

'
Complete Belief.
M., April 23, 1S93.
Henry Ritchers, of this place has been
taking the famous medicine, Hood's Bar
saparilla, for boils and blotches which appeared on his hands and body. He says
he was eorered with tbem from head to
foot, but after taking appetite Improved
and be ia able to sleep better than for
years. . Hood's Sarsaparilla is a most
effective remedy for all blood diseases.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

Headquar ters for Ranohmer.
Also keep in stock a large assortment ol wagons, mountain carriages, road wagons, surreys and
buggies.

FOR SALE BY

rift

2"f

PETER ROTH

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and count v warrants. General land
Titles secured under the United States land laws.

office business.

VEGAS

NEW MEXICO
In the Foremost Ranks
LrAS

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stand

the "CARLISLE."

Its Great Popularity
ha3 been gained by the excellent

y

satisfaction the rider al"Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
ways obtains.
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on application

...

Builders, 72 to 76 W.Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO. ILL".

Foundry and Machine Shop.
C. ADLON,

Propr.,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
Mill
Castings, all kinds of Foundry Work.
Machine
and
to
order
built
repaired.
Machinery
:
:
:
:
:
Work done promptly.

Ave. Las Vegas, N. M.

'

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."

Bridge Street,

I bare besn a sufferer from chronic diar
rhoea erer si ace tba war and hare used all
kinds of medicine far it. At last I found
one rsmsdy that has been
success as a

Las Vegas, N. M,

cure, and that is Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. P. E.
Ghisham, Gears Mills, La. For tale by
K. D. Goodall, drnggist.

To Care Constipation forever
Take Catcarets Candv Cathartic 10c or 2So.
tf C O. C fail to cure, drugiiau refund money.

General Broker.

P. O. .Address, Douglas

rann GUARANTEED
TOBACCO

eastit

:

secure rates.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches. Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

J.

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."

Co.

tor Flft Cams.

Fine teams, and careful drivers,
furnished. Hates on livery teaiaa
as low as the lowest. Call and

Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.

CURES SS3S3S33

Pet-ten-

Guaranteed tobaceo habit cure, makes weak
men strong, blood pure, sOo, 11. All druggist.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Las Vegas Iron Works

BATBBDB SHOE CO.,

must hare rained in the

D. R. KOHKRO.

MINERAL WATER

Free ef Charge te Sufferers.
HABIT
Cut this out and tske It to your drng- - Drer 1,000,000 boxes sold. 900,000 vans tiror it powtr to destroy tb desire for tobacco In any
of
orMi
ttoe
U
Dr. form.
world. Many iraLalDponndalnlOdaysai
th preateet nerve
la
it nam
gtst and get a sample bottle free
VOUl&nd macnfttln. Jnnt trv a hox. ton will h .n
iKim w maifl
waK nil po win man bvit7.
King's New Discovery, for Consumption, llRhted.
We expectyou to believe wbat was.
or n ture Is absolutely
by druKKtsts tot
Coughs and Colds. They do not ask yon Where. Bend lor our booklet "Jxm tTobaooo t.oit ana Smoke Your Life guaranteed
written
trnaranliati ana
Away,"
to buy before trying. This will abow you IW Pam"CT
lMWWJsl-- ' aWr W VMIWsi ffrflSW M WaW
'so
tbe great merits of this truly wonderful SOLD AN3 6ra.TEf.DBYK. D. UOODALL, Depot
Store.
Drag
remedy, and ehow you what can be accomplished by tbe regular siee bottle.- This
is no experiment, and wouia be aisasrroos
to tbe proprietors, did they not know it
would Invariably cure. Many of tbe best
physicians are now nslng it in their practice with great results, and ara relying on
it in most serere oases. It is guaranteed.
's
Trial bottles free at MurpbeyVan
Drug Co.'a, and Browne ft Manza-nare- s

It

KOilFKO.

"MACBETH"

i

was so Dewey..

New Mexico.

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COriPANY,

Georgetown, N.

,

-

Chaff in & Duncan,

fl.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11 :15 a. ra., and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p.m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
"aliente, J7.

-

s

Hotel

Dining

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.

try.

-

South Side Plaza

Elevator

THE

0JD CRLIENTE.
..

-

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

.

BOWNE, Chsmlsta, New York.

-

Yegas,

DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES.

tW

SMneSwt

WOOD.

&3XT

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Santa Fe

Kirst-cla-

4

Jas

Claire Hotel

wonder-worke-

IN 15

COiXXi

M.

The.

No-T-

Co's
Wall Paper

THE OPTIC, Las Vegas, N.

IN

DEALER

EiNAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

LINE OF LEGAL BLANKS IN THE TERRITORY.

Addreas

AND RETAIL

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,

on 1st Floor
Oil with Hypo- - & Electric Light
w
ana
ooaa
oi
Lunc
puu&pimcs
Baths Free
IN SANTA FE.
It fills out the skin by putting
Rates, $2 to
W
ernnA (UeU
tt. Ti.
to Quests
t
$2.50 pr day
the cheeks red by making rich
2 blood. It creates an appetite
for food and gives the body
Ecduced rates so families and carties of four or more. Carriaee fare to and from all
in every particular. Central location and headquarters for
trains, 2c.
power enough to digest it. Be
Jr xv n. 1 J x iritis, Jrrop..
luiuiijg uivu biiu cuuiuierciai Travelers.
sure you get SCOTT'S Emul- sion.
5
(HOT SPRINGS.)
50c. and $1.00 ; all druggists.

I write this to let yon know what I wonld
ietaVansfieav.e4
ot do: 1 would not do without Chamber- Iain's Pain Balm in my house. Kit cost
$5.00 per bottle. It does all you recom
mend It to do and more J. B. Wallack,
Durine 1897. 8928 head of live stock
Fain n Switzerland were affected with foot
Wallaoerllle, Qa., Chamberlain's
Balm is the best household liniment In the
and mouth disease; of this number 1414
world, and invaluable for rheumatism, lame
back, sprains, and bruises. Be ready for were killed.
emergencies by buying a bottle at K. D.
Goodall, Depot Drug store.
Sent Tofcstee (pit sag Snots Tear Me Away.
'Co quit tobaoeo easily and forever, be mag
netlo, full of life, nerve and rigor, take
The first week!'in!May always has Bae,
the
that makes weak men
beeu Dewey.
strong. All druggists, sOo or (1. Cute guaranteed. Booklet and sample free Address
Sterling Itemed Co., Chicago or New York.
Educate Tonr Itowels TTllti Casnaret.

Alfred Peats

WHOLESALE

BJast

Cod-liv- er

SCOTT

GEO. T. HILL,

H. G. COORS,.

of all kinds.on fhort notire.
We employ only skillful workmen in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
as good work, and at lower prices than can be obtained in
any of the large cities. Write for prices. We also have the
MOST COMPLETE

W. QvGEKENLKAr
manager.

THE
1

'Binding

Steam Heat

of

Mon-tezu-

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comtortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal
place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

ire Proof

Scotfs Emulsion

Mountain House and Annexes

Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital,
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

Territory.

The Strongest Blank Book ever made.1

i

One of America's most famous physicians says:
is external consumption."
Scrofulous children are often $
beautiful children, but they
lack nerve force, strong bones, jj
stout muscles and power to
resist disease. For delicate
children there is no remedy
equal to

-

seems to be), why not sell to convicts
Canny Otanlr, cure cnnatiDation lorever.
tOc.Soc. IfC.C.C fail, drurclsia refund money
in the penitentiary?
They are comto one Dewey keeps a "scrap''
Two
pelled to be "lawful;" besides, if they book.
The Canaries are very quiet, but
get drunk, society would not be endanthey'll sing if some U. S. warships are
gered in the least.
sent over.
Tbe road to ruin financial, moral, The Painter.
The Paper Hanger.
social, intellectual and spiritual ruin-r- uns
For Sale on Easy Fayuiente.
through the open door of the
Two four room houses, lots and good
aaloon. There can be no prosperity
nuthouses, located on Prince street, be
for the individual or for the nataen that
tween Urand avenue and Hail road avenue
in any wise strikes hand with the
Price $1,000 each.
liquor trafllc.
Also one t Jar room bouse, ground ana
good outhouses located on corner of Prince
The saloon produces the grand ma- Sols Agent street and Grand ayenne. Price $1650.
jority of the paupers, and then the or the Celebrated
These properties can be bought for part
sober people of the community have to
cash and balance on easy payments, with
the
product.
support
low interest, inquire or
107 tf
Wisx & Hoosktt.
REJECTIONS
OF VOLUNTEERS.
officers
from
the
recruiting
Reports
Some poets soar upwards after the
at the state camps show that about 25
&
infinite, while others remain on earth
of the volunteers are rejected
cent,
Eer the
and satisfy their longing with pork and
examining surgeons. In tbe
Deans.
late civil war, when the examination
was most rigorous, the percentage of
News Service Extended.
rejections for physical disabilities was
also for the famous
The St. Louis Republic recently made ar
only thirteen. Surgeon Kin?, wbe had
a great deal of experience in examinrangements with the cable companies,
whereby direct news,- from all sections of
war, says
ing volunteers for the civil
tbe civilised world, are received. It now
that cigarette smoking is tbe cause ot
prints more autbentio foreign cews than
the increased percentage of rejections.
other paper, and continue" to keep o
Used for wall coating.
That is a habit which has fastened itPainting, any
its record for publishing all tbe home news.
self on this generation to such an graining, and paper
ontlook for the year is one of big
hanging done in Tbe
news events, fast succeeding each other,
extent that it has weakened htart
manner at reasonable and they will be highly ioterestinc to evaction and damaged tbe lungs of many
eryone. The price of tbe Republic daily is
a youth. The proportion of rejections
for three months.
Cor. I welfth and National 16 a year, or
of volunteers from the larger cities is pnees.
The
Republic will remainmuch greater thaa of volunteers from Streets.
same one dollar a year, by mail twicelv-the smaller towns and the rural
districts.
To no President of tha United StateB
A professional wheelman likes a long
A bright boy of thirteen came uadar has the future of executive power disthe spell of cigarettes. He grew stupid closed such momentous and inspiring and narrow road, but a new beginner
and subject to nervous twitching, till possibilities as now lie before Willam prefers a short and wido one.
flanliv he was oblieed te eive up his McKiuley.
Alaska via Sn Francisco.
studies. When asked why he didn't
For maps and information fiee of cost
Whooping Cough.
threw away his miserable cigarettes,
the boy replied with tears, that he had I had a little boy who was nearly dead regarding Alaska, and San Francisco's
BO. but could not.
ftn trier! te do of
from an an attack of whooping cough. My advantages as an outfitting point for the
eleven was made
Another boy
neighbors recommended. Chamberlain's Northern Gold Fields, address, "Alaska
was
and
smoking,
crazy by cigarette
I di not think tbat any Information Bureau of the California State
Cough Remedy.
in
an
insane
to
Orange
asylum
taken
Ban
Building,
rniint?. N. Y. lie was regarded as a medicine would help him, but otter giving Board ot Trade, Ferry
: J- - A. Filohsb,
violent and danrerous maniac, exhibit him a few doses of that rsniedy I noticed Francisco."
Bee. & Gen. Manager.
peculiar to an improvement, and one bottle cured him
ing some of the symntoms
.
J2t d2 wkly
entirely. It ia tbe best congh medicine I
hydrophobia. 8. 8. Vmtor.
ever bad in tbe house. J. li. Moorb
61
is
Admiral Dewey
years of age.
South fiurgettstown, Pa. For sale by K.
Despite Mr. Leiter's Napoleonic victo
'A word to the wise is sufficient," and a 1).
Qoodall, druggist.
ries in tbe wheat pit, it is unfair to asword from the nise should be sufficient
sert that this is altogether aa era of
bnt you ask, who are the wlsef Those who
were
six
American
sailors
Those
young men.
in
of
oft
The
repeated experience
know.
over
the
jured
laughing
for
fight.
taken
bs
nareons
may
,r,.trnrth
Old papers, 15o per hundred, at Tbb Opknowledge. Mr. W. M. Terry says Cham
138 tf
tic office.
berlaln'a Cough Esmedy girss better
than anv other in the market
At Whatcom, Wash., a woman work-inp- ;
Eik-anHe has been In the drug business at
for an evaporating company peeled
on
sold
h
Kr.. for twelve years j baa
ONE FOR A DOSE.
15,491 potatoes in 20 days aud earned by
her work 20.
Hsmove Plmplps. Provens
LEl
dreds of bottles of this remedy and nearly
Bilionaness, Purify thefiloud,
.11 other cough medicines manufacturer!,
Cure iinAdsche and OvsoDsia.
movement of the bowels eaoh day is asceseary
e
which shows conclusirelv that Chamber
Tnn? neither eriDe nor sicken. To eon.
Right now is the time you should
von. we wil mail sample free. or full box for
l.fn'a ia the most satisfactory to the peo rinoe
for Thk Opiio, You will receive
Uo. Isold by druggisU. DR. B0SANK0 CO. Phils, Pa.
K.
D.
, tha hst. For sal by
the war news twelre hours earlier than any
pier,
Ooodall, Pop P"1
other paper can possibly furnish it.
N. M.. Mar 13 and 14 '93. Fare one and
enre'.-ope- e
statements, cardt,
letter-bead- s,
The mining laws ef the Republic of
one third on certificate plan from all points
Mexico tasure the prospector full proInvitations, programs, etc., etc., la in New Mexico.
C. K. Jones, Agent.
tection and enjoyment of anything vai
-- hrmdence.
at this office. Call and get
tf uable he may nnd.
Las Vegas, April 25, '88,
a'I

I.

Carriage and
Wagon Work,

end!.

m

S"'

Special attention given

Half that people say is not beard; ev
erjone noes too mucn mumbling.

la
The only form of work having en
during elements of strength sulliciont
to arouse the heart of the world to tin
dertake the tabic and secure the over
threw of the liquor traflio has come
from the brain and heart of the woman
hood of the church Uev. Sherman V,
McCorkle, Methodist. Pittsburg, Pa
The temperance society of an Ohio
town recently purchased the only sa
loon in tne twu limits, and burned all
of tbe fixtures with appropriate cere
monies.
Friends of temperance in Scotland
ftre jubilant over the fact that the Duke
or a lfe is refusing to grant sites for dis
tilleries on bis estates.
A Bint f.oui the Klondike.
A new union in Austin, Texas, of
fourteen members, has engaged a mis
Joseph Ladua, the famous trapper and
sionary to labor In tbe alums and drunk miner and the present owner of Dawson
ards' homes. They hare rented a mis- City, and for many years tbe agent of the
sion hall. Already about forty-seve- n
Alaska Commercial Company, gives a
boys and girls from these homes are be hint to psrsons going to Alaska, and pays
L.
T.
lines.
Ser
h.
ing taught along
vices are held every ;eveniug for the great compliment to a well known article
adults. A marked change is already lie writes:
"I have always used tbe Royal Baking
seen in tne emioren.
Powder in Alaska and Northwest Terri
Charles R. Skinner, State Superia-tende- nt
as no other gavo equal satisfaction
of Public Instruction for New tory,
in tbat harsh climate.
I also found my
a
advocates
of
York,
general adoption
a curfew law in the cities and towns of customers always insisted on having that
the State. Referring to tne mutter, in brand."
his animal report, he says: "Over 300
Don't neglect your present too ranch
cities and towns in tbe west have adopted a curfew ordinance. Tbe result has for your future.
been a decrease of from 50 to 75 per
cent in the number ox arrests oi children for crime.
Bhould yon
HOSTCTTEffo , lurnev
by sea
The downward coarse of many of
c r land, with
America's most premising young men
unacuetu med
can be traced to the saloon as tbe startfood and water
ing place.
The Bitters
The saloon is bo closely Interwoven
with all the other evils of the day that
Will neutralize
In banishing it we will go far in ridding
All
the world of them also.
Impurities
coma
a
in
the
saloon
ef
If
and keep
presence
munity does not encourage drunkenTheSystem
ness, why is it that farmers drink less,
as a rule, than men who "live In
STOMAGM
in

.a

Bridcjo Stroot
to

a

contains no cocaine, mercury nor uy ouie.- - in
ana cleanses cue jnsmi
jurious orur.
J'aasaKCS.AAIlaya Pain anil In Main motion. Ilea'
and Protect the Membrane. Restores the Sense,
of Taste and Smell. Is qnickiy absorbed.
(Jives
Klter at once. Ml cts. nt Drnggists or by mail
Trial Size 10 eta. at Prni'L-ist-a
or hr mail.
ELY BKOTUEhS, M Warrcu Street, New Tork

Nob. 7, 8, 0. Went End of Bridge,

Ho. 1 Paa. arrive U:43 p.sa.Oep 1:10 p.
Ko. 17 Pass, arrive 1:40 p. n.
t:05 p.
Ho W Freight
" T:83 a.
.
BAsraomiD.
No. tSPaaa. arrive S:CS a. sa. Dep. :U a. m.
No. S Paea. arrive 4 a. as. Dep. 4:05 a. si
No. W Freight
" T:S0 a. n
"California limited"
No. 4,
Wed need
aje and Ba'nrdava, arrive S:5S p.
No. 8, Uoa-dsy- s,
m., depart 9.00 p. m. West-boonand Fridays, arrive 7:10 a. m depsrt 7:15
a. m.
No. 23 la Denver train ; No. 1 Is Calif c rnia ani"
No. 17 the Mexico I rain
Saata Fe branch tralna connect with Nos. 1,

HOT 8PH1NQS BRANCH.
LvLaa Tegaa :00 a, a. At HotpriB(e9:t0a.
Lv I.aa Vegas 11 :0 a m. Ar Hot Springs IS :00
Lv Las Tegaa 1 :10 p ra. Ar Hot Springs 1 :40 p a
V Las Vegas
S:05p ss. Ar Hot Springs 8:85 pm
d,
lv Lae egaa t :00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 5 :i5 p n-Lv Hot Springs (:40am. Ar Las Vegas 10:10 am
Lv Hot Springs K.-1- p at. Ar Lae Vegas 18:45 p m
Uo.
Lv Hot Springs 1:10 p nt. Ar Lss Vetas I:4ft p m
The Spanish warrior who is anxious Lv Hot Springs S :40 p m, Ar Las Vegas 4 :10 p m
to light Lee and Sisbee is still safe in JTUot Springs t:S p m. Ar Lae Vegas 8:00 p m
Canada.
Noe. 1 and J, Paelfle and Atlantic express, have
1 oilman palace drawing-roocan, tourist
Thousands are Trylrgr It.
sleeping ears ai4 coaches hetweea Chicago and
Loe
In order to prove tbe great merit of
Angeles, Pan Diego and Baa Francisco, and
have Pullman palace cars and
Ely's Cream Balm, the moat effective cure no. s 17 and
co
acnes
twtweea Chicago and the Cltv of Mexico.
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we bare
Jtieand trip tickets to points set over US miles
prepared a generous trial siaa for 10 cents at 10 per cent reduction.
Bet it of ycur druggist or send 10 cents to
Commutation tickets between Las Venae and
ELY BROS., 66 Warren 6t., N. Y. City, uoi
springs, 10 rides 1 1.00. tioodSOdaya.
I suffered from catarrh ot tbe worst kind
CHA8. V. JONJtS,
ever since a boy, and I never hoped fur
Atenl Lae Vegas, N. at

""

"Iloimiiflor,

On the Market

Bouin.

ousiness.

CENT TRIAL OIZE.

Flat Opening Blank Books
14

The only tridence of Spanish activity
in i be western hemisphere is in the spy

Practice!

Manufacturers of th) finest

Santa Fc Time Table.

v-el-

ASK YOUr? DRUGGIST

nil

ROGERS.

O. G,

Ealt-Ithcn-

When your strength is gone,
have no appetite, are tiral, weak you
and
wk'iout ambition, ia Hood's Sareapa-rij- ii
to purify and enrich your blood,
stimulate your stomach and give you
ftrenjrth. Hood's Sarsaparilla, is tl;o
On; True Blood Purifier.
Hood's Pills for the liver and bo s,
act easily yet promptly. 25c.

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponees, syringes, soap, combs and brashes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
ly druggists.
and
all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.

Las Vegas,

J.

New Mexico.

B. MACKEL,
DEALER IN

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the southwes
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms ia the city.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

IC. ID.
MRS. R. FLINT. Proprietress.

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
Rates. $1.25 per day.

Board and Room

fs ar.d

$6 per Week,

DEPOT DEUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc
Finest Cigars in the City

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
Bast t4sa Yef a, N. M,

EST

TlrE L;Ali.YUi'TlC
The People's Paper.

Oranges and
Grape Fruit

PERSONAL

AVAILABLE COPY

PICK-UP- S.

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.

ILFELD'S-T- HE

batn iu the city today.
Tbe Train Dispatchers' association meets
S. B. Hatfield left pn Ho. 1, for the at Montreal, June 14th.
S. Benston, from Et Paso, ia a fevir pasouth. '
He belongs to tbe
at the hospital.
tient
to
to
will
return
Oldham
Raton,
Ralph
Buildings and Bridges Department.
morrow.
Tbe Santa Fe bas contracted to furnish
H. J. Kyau is at boms from Flagstaff,
D. C. Deuel has

Mexican Central with 10.00) cars of
ccal. The coal 1 to be delivered as soon
"
is a Daw as
B. F. Massie, a
'
possible.
the
ia
arrival
all
city."
in
and
In any quantity
Ge.re B. Tnylnr, rf tbe Bridges and
W. J. Farr. live stock man from Greely,
sizes This is an ojportu- Building Department, who waa iojurtd on
Colo., came in on No. 17.
l,
April 17(b, was discharged from tbe
nity of getting
C. F. Bridges came la from El Pas) and
yesterday,
EXTRA FANCY....
registerd at tbe Central.
'B.akemaa SaUiven.on Conductor Berry's
Faal D.St. V rain and Frank Vijll re train, fell from a way car at Row, jester
NAVEL RANGES
turned on No. S from Albuquerqne.
day, seriously injuring bis back and head.
Julian Trujille, sbeep raiser from Alamo He was taken to the Santa Fa hospital for
At the Lowest Price ever of
fered in this market, being Gordo, left town yesterday for bis rncb. treatment.
SporleJer left on the early train
purchased of the Railroad E. D. Bullard left on No. 17 for Ban forWalter
Colorado
his
Spriogi, where ha expects to
be
where
Francisco,
Calif.,
joins
Remember
Co. wreck .
bis
Walter Is a con
make
headquarters.
this is a bargain not offered family.
from
Cblef Justice W.J. Mills and Assoolata ductor on the Santa Fr, running
v
every day.
Juitloe Parker arrived on the early train Colorado Bprings to Denver.
new
Tbe Union Pacifio bat adopted
from Bant a Fe.
hospital plan, and will In future conduct
M.
Mrs.
to
F.
Johnson
this
left
morning
&
its own hospital. It a man is iojurtd while
join ber husband at Raton. He Is return- on
doty, be will be given medical atten
ing from New Orleans.
tlon at the expense of the company, and
Dr. J. P. D. John, the lecturer, left on there win De no more mommy ones cot
SATURDAYEVENING, MAY H,l98
toe delayed train tor Dodge City, Kens., lected.
where be expects to lecture.
Tbe rate to be paid by the railroads f t
Mrs. A. M. Adler, of Wagon Mound, after the transportation of troops during the
TALK.
a visit of two weeks to tbe family of Henry war with Spain will be one cent per milr
Tbe roads bad decided It won id be double
Levy, has re turn el to ber home.
O. A. Larrozolo Is oa tbt lick list.
Mrs. H. G. Esmay came in on No. 1 that,' but. the Government has formed a
Mrs. E 1. Ward, wife of tb conductor, is from Silver Plume, Colo., on a visit of a different opinion, and tbe chances seem to
be that tbe Goverment will prevail.
few, weeks to her slater Mrs. Wltbrow.
quite sick.
Tbe Illincis Central has annoucord that
W. D. Plaoden, San Francisco; P. D. St.
Julius AbramowsUy is down from tbe
Vrain, Mora; Cristobal b'anobes, Ocate, it will give to each employe who enlists in
hospital.
tbe volunteer army or navy of the United
rejistared yesterday at the New Optic.
States
,
waist
duiing the existing, war, upon hon
is
W.
Mrs.
Kgsenwald's
A.
Louisville, Ky;
Dewey bombarding
1'
H. Edwards, Kansas City; M. G. Davis, A. orable discbarge from tbe military or na
department.
D. Jeckior!, Bt. Louis, registered at tbe val service, a posi'ion In Its service with
Tbe quarterly penaion checks are ar
pay corresponding to that which be re
Depot hotel.
ceived at the time of enlisting, provided
riving from the depaitmtnt.
Mis. John F. Derr and family arrived he is
physically and mentally capable of
this yesterday end are visiting H. J. Ryan and
CleoTas Korn.ro tiled application,
performing the duties of such position' and
sis
are
and
Mr.
a
become
Mrs.
Derr
to
Ryan
family.
notary public
morning,
returns at once freni tbe army or navy to
ter and brother.'
iti service.
Willie Bprlnger, Ilfeld's stenographer,
J. A. Real came In from a trip la tbe Hereafter, engineers on tbe Bant Fe
left for Harvey's, on a fen days outing. .
vicinity of Anton Cbioo, where he he has who believe in fplritualism must be care
A bunch of keys, f jund by Henry LO' a lease oa a ranch for the sole purpose of ful aed not expose their belief. Several
raising sweet potatoes.
renzen, are at this office for the loser.
engineers have received warning not to
Hiss Theresa DeJaney, of Baring, Mo., take their
engines out during a certain psuJ
Tbe Depot hotel begins to show to the who lias baeo here for tbe past two years
lest they should meet, with some acciriod,
are.
its
and
world
what
outside
design
plan
for tbe benefit of ber health, will leave for dent. Others saw warning lights on the
her home on Monday morning.
running boards of tbeir engines and many
85
25
cents.
and
Shirt waists, go for
M. Romero, El Porvtnlr, S. S. Hatfield, engineers, and others, ate continually reBrooks & Co.
It
Colorado Springs; 0. D. Roberts, Phila ceiving messages and warnings. Ic was
Tbe new organ for tbe Jewish Templets delphia; F. W. Paikcr, Hillsboro, N. M.; thought by tbe officials that spirit mesexpected to arrive the early part of next J. G. Phillip', Lincoln, Neb., registered at sages were sometimes followed closer than
the Plaza hotel.
train' orders.
week. ,
master mechanic; Fred
Charley
Taylor,
The Qoin saw mill has been temporarily
DIVINS SERVICES TOMORROW.
aad
shut downswing to a break In one of the Fox, train master, both ol Katon; went
round
house
Chas.
Elllcott,
foreman,
big saws.
Fibst Baptist Church Regular serdown to Albuquerque, today, to be inivices at tbe Baptist chutgn tomorrow;
Tbe painters are using their skill, lead tiated into tbe Shrine.
Sunday 'School at 9:45 n.,m.; Preach
Young Peo.
ing at 11 a. m. and 8 p.
acd oil beautifying the Rogers' blozk on
LECTURE.
JOHN'S
pie's Union 7:15 p. m. AH are invited.
PR.
west
aide.
tbe
William Pkahck, Pastor.
Thb Optic do8S not hesitate to say that
J. D. Williams, sister and niece are reMethodist Church John F. Kellogg,
cent arrivals at the Bisters' Sanitarium, the address of Dr. John, last evening, was pastor. Sunday School, 9:45 a. m. Les"Watchfulness;" Preaobing et 11
for tbe latter's health.
the ablest and most eloquent ever delivered son,
a. m., "Working tor Money vs. a Higher
in this Territory. Tbe present writer bas Motive."
Class meeting:, 13:15 p. m.; Ep- Beet calico, fancy colors, 6 cents. Brooks heard many of the most noted speakers of wortn
League anniversary .services, 7 p
"
& Co.
It this country, but be never heard a lecture m.; rreacntog, o p, in.
Mrs. A. M. Adler, after a visit of two sermon or oration superior to Dr,
Church or thb Immaculatb Conccp
weeks to tbe family of Henry Levy, left John's address on "God, tbe Creature or HON Rev. Fr. T. P. O'Keefe, pastor.
"
his
familiar
Solemn H eh mats at lu o'clock a. m
Author of Man
with
Fully
for ber home at. Wagon Mound.
Daily morning mass at 7 o'clook. Low
subject in all its aspects, at borne among mass
tbe cbapal ia Upper Las Vegas
If there shall occur any war news of Im- tbe Intricate problems and sublime achieve acrossatrrora
ins aantatre railroad nospitai
portance tonight or Sunday, The Optic ments of physical science, clear la concep every Munaay morning at s o'clock.
will let it be known in an extra edition,
tion, logical in arrangement, exact In
St. Paul's Church Rev. Geo. Selby,
statement, lucid' in utterance, convincing pastor. Service at 11 a. m. : Sunday aohon
Tbe Maiboeuf saddle and harness shop is In
in
illustration, eloquent at 10 a. mM Vespers at 4 p. m. Morning
argument, wiaj
again on the lon er floor of the old Mai- In appeal oombining all these in a mas- prayer; Venite Te Deum, Jubilate; Ante
boeuf building, Manzmares avenue, wbere
Communion , (service anthem ; Sermon
terly manner, Dr John needs but a fitting "Spiritual Influences."
Vespers; Mag
it was for so many .years.
voice, attuned to tbe delicate expression niflcat, Nuace DemitMs.' Sermon, "Con
of every varying sentiment, to place him tentment."Latest Btyles in straws. Soft ftlt and at the head of the
great orators ot this or All are cor Jially invited.
Derby bats, just received, by Amos F. any other age. His voice is bis ooly weak
West Sidb Catholi Church. Very
Lewis.
It point. It does not properly respond to the ttev.
j as. n. uerouri, pastor; Rev. Aann
of words, pregh ant with thought Uabeyrolle, assistant. Virst mass at 6:30
burden
Ferret de Herrera was burled yesterday and
second mags at 8 a.m.; high mass
a.m.;
resplendent in nicety of expression,
10 a.m.; Sunday school at 3 o'clock p.m
afternoon, on tbe west side. He died of with which mind and
desire to de- - at
heart
Evening service, during tbe winter, at i
paralysis, from which ha had been sufferlogs the auditors. Those who did not bear o'clock p. m. Vespers and Benediction
ing for a number of years.
the address last evening, misted tbe op- same nour.
portunity of a lifrt time.
First Presbyterun Church Rev.
Major R. 0. Rankin has received a letter
Norman Skinner, pastor. Regular tboru-In- g
from his brother, a member of the New
EP
WORTH
worship at 11 a. m. ..Tbe. .itav.
LEAGUE.
Mexico volunteers, now at San Antonio,
H. N. Kinney, of ' Indianapolia,
will
Tex.
The troop bad but just arrived
y
worsnip at o u.
pieacn.
evening9:45
a.
Schosl
The
at
its
nintb
celebrates
when the letter was written.
m.; Society ot
Epworth League
itntieavjr at 7 p. m. .
anniversary tomorrow. It was formed by innstian
A cordial welcome to all,.
Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Tarkington, Mrs. tbe union of five young people's societies
Tarkington, of Clinton, Iowa, Miss Laura and has had a phenomenal growth. It has
"HARVEY'S"
Davenport, Mrs. T. A. Roff, Miss Nellie been organized In every land where the
Bolder acd Paul Clark, made up a picnic Methodist Episcopal church has missions,
In India.
parly which spent today in the mountains, and Is particularly strong 630
HIOHKST RESORT IH AMERICA.
At present there are IS,
chapters, with
For rest, recuperation,
pleasure or
One of the most complete lines of Men's a total memberah'p of 1,275, 0C8. There are
health
to Harvey's Mountain Home.
shoes and gloves of all kinds, just received, also 6,350 junior chapters, with 860,000 Ail toe go
eomrorts ot an ideal nome,appetn
ing, abundant table, rich milk and cream
by Amos F. Lewi.
it members.
The chapter here at Las Vegas will bold purest water and Invigorating air are all
Tbe Arcade will serve spring chicken, its anniversary exeicises tomerrow even found here amid scenery, cf wonderful
beauty and interest.
freih strawberries and two kinds Of deli- - log at the church.
miles from Las Vegas by
Twenty-fivice
clous
cream, at tbeir dinner tomerrow,
weekly stage. For terms call on Judge
nooscer
or
aaares
You can get the beatSunday dinner go
A. Duval, proprietor.
It
H. A. Harvbt,
leg to tbe Plaza hotel. Mr. Jacobs has
167tf
East Las Vegas, N. M
made
to
his
special
pleise
preparations
Tun Optic understands tbat Hutchinson
Prof.
will
foil
orchestra
Hand's
patrons.
& St. John have effected a sale of the Ro
Splendid meals served at the Arcade, on
tbe dinner hour tbe patriotic
merovllle ranch, to eastern parties.
Tbe play during
Mr. and Mrs. Du vail, well
'
Bridge
It known street.
sale ot the Breen property, on Prince and popular airs of the day.
as adepts In the art of cooking
street, to Thomas Ross, was negotiated by Prof. Ford has been engaged by the Sis have charge of tbe kitcnen, and tbe vege
tbe same party.
ters of Loretto, west side convent, to teacb tables and dairy products used on the; tar
sixteen
children, thus preparing them for ble come from tbeir own ranch the fresh
A Chinese laundryman,
being in the of. the
approachicg commencement exercises est and purest obtainable. The dining
flea tbe other day, was asked what be
room is clean, neat and Inviting, aod the
of
the
war
between
this
thought
country
Now Is tbe opportunity to get bargains service
.
H6-t- f
He
and Spain?
replied, "Spain, he no in all goods. Full line of everything in
Make me an offer, for caih, or part down
good, be runee 'war; be mucbee talkee. Men's wear. New and latest styles just
Melican man, he Dewey, Dewey,, allee received
It and balance In monthly payments, for fonr
by Amos.;F Lewis.
times!''
room home on Blanchard street, between
Seven soldiers belonging to the Seventh Railroad and Grand avenues. Address J.
Mr?. Wm. Goin, proprietor of the Model
H. Hunter, Room 82, U. S. Bank, Omaha,
will serve ice cream and Cavalry Regiment, passed through, yes
Restaurant,
t
terday, on No. 17, from Fort Slocum, N.Y., Neb.
short
at
cake,
strawberry
on tbeir way to Fort Grant, Arizona.
dinner.
It
Baca brothers ot tbe Plaza barber shop
Ice cream will be served at all hours have received three of Ilia latest
F. P. Hsrzog hae tbe agency ot a new
improved
the day at tbe Elk reeauraot. to barber chairs and are now fix-so as to
""
boot, In fact,it is one not completed and will during
"
.
accomodate their customers in a first-cla-ss
not be before tbe close of tbe present war, morrow,
'
"
'
"
'
maooer. "
It la an account of the decisive battles of Tbe
department bas prepared
the world, ot ancient and modern times, a new poitofflce
snries "of stamps in commemoration
H. RISCH bas moved to" and "fitted up
by Edward Sbippen, ot the United States or tbe Omaha
exposition.
will
include the present war with
the building next to the east aide ostofflce.
navy. It
Spain, and is finely illustrated. The book
Picture frames, upbo's'erings, repairing
is Intensely interesting, especially at the
and cabinet making done in a workman
a aunt aaapt orcam or vaaiaa rowoir.
present time, and no donbt will find its
like mabnsr at reasonable pricss. 156 tf
way into every family.
Board by the day or week, meals 25
Brooks & Co. tffer big bargains, Moncents; short orders will be served at all
u
day,
hanra at tbe Elk restaurant, W. C Mur-ne148-lproprietor.

Bagdad

Unusually Cheap

health-seeke-

mm t?n?f vmmm nrnrn? m nr mm
3
Known Everywhere,
Sold Everywhere,

3

Portiere Draperies

Tapestry

l

'

tie

Arizona.

PLAZA.

--

r,

...

Theae beautiful, new drapery hanging tnerit particular notice
for their novelty, their rich, handsome appearance and their
MODERATE PRICE. . t

i;

by the leading clothiers, worn everywhere by fashionable men HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX
,

ToEOrrow We'll Show The- m-

;

choice

Guaranteed Olotliin j:.

in

variety,

bos-pi'a-

elaborate, oriental desijjns and high art colorings deep tone grounds
lit lip by interwoven tinsel, or plainly elegant as may be preferred- -

0

.

.

mm

GRAAF

Tastes' Good.

L-

P3

and

-

Remarkable value.

too, are here in wonderful profusion

NOTTINGHAM,

FISH NET,

RENAISSANCE,

APPLIQUE

Sc,

T5ff AMU C AH1TPWArT1TiV
tl a.4TP VrtTT
vw vt aii
1 annas awivivi
Try Us.
E
g Boston Clothing: House,

Laces

Appl-baom-

-

n(

'

:

'

v

,

RESOURCES.

.

Loans and discounts...
404,116 91
Overdraft, secured and unsecured
2n,907 61
V. S. Bonds to
circulation 25 000 0J
44 54!) 67
Stocks, seeuriti.s, etc
Bankiug-house- j
furniture aad

fixtures....'.....-

Other real estate au l ui jitgaiics
. .owned... .
,10,500
Due from National Bank (not ,
Reserve Agnt)
'...: lS,237
Due froji State Banks and Bank- 7
6.612
ers
reserve'
Due from approved
3C7
....
t6
ZgeaU
3,4115
Check ar,:i othi-cr.sti it"!ns ...
Notes of othar N!i n il rUnks
5,500
ifractional psppr ( nrrencr, nick
"
231
ts
el! acd
Lawful money resetve i I3:uk,
.
viz:
.
.

w

(1313 "0
2.JO7J0O

Reaetnptlon fund with U. o.
Treas'r (5 per cent, of cir-

....... .

Total.

v

handsomer garments of the same
"
equally cheap.

.

1,125 00

-

CHERRIES,
California and Kansas

Strawberries,

0m

daily by

L.H.Hofmeister
Bridge Street Grocer.

t
i--

i

a.Jt
FT

VAwarded
a--

f

Highest Honors, World's Fair
Ce!4 AUttel. JVidwinter Fair

a a

m

islC

Ir

a

w
B1

1

n

-

Ranch trade a specialty.

t

.

The
Plaza.

I

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

LIABILlTiaS.

'.

00
Ou

$7
00
99
65
68
00
24
00
05

.04.1,635 86

yds for 48c:

10

S

ff

yas

bleach

9.4 Peperill

6JC yd
Ir sheeting.

.

10 4 Peperill

bleach

At 50C yd

Breeze
Summer.
Corsets worth 75c.
29C Ladies Figured Shirt
worth 50c per yard.

nt
Waists

jr

b

-

lyaaies-

CanJies in
bulk at 40
e n t s per
pound; aleo
ca r r e a m
fancy baxes
For sale by Mrs. Warring at the East
side Posti ffice.

shirts.

At 256

rercaie snirt

worth 75c yard.

Wire Netting
Wire Cloth
va
c
uoors
iscreen
wire screens

$

iJ

n

'

fr

A.
tL JlL

Jfe.jeV

Jt,.

J!k

MfC tffH

iV
Ifjjt

Lawn Mowers
Garden Hose

jk

r

t tWtVT

TV

Our Line of

....

.... SCREEN

.

J.

Is now complete.

Fb otograpbs $2 per dozen, ,eclargsd picture! $3 each, flrit class work guaranteed,
address or call at tbe Plaz t Btudio, Mrs. J;
A. Real, proprietor, Las Vogas, N. 11.
' FOR RES 1 A seven-roobrick dwelling, modern improvements. Enquire of
lCl-lK. Hoienwald & Sjo.

r
.

.... .

,

WI81C,

Notary Pablio.

'jf's

f 7y

I

M. JACOBS, Prop.
0
0

American or European
Las Vegas, N. M

dinner hours.

,

-

v

Also a Full Stock of
,

WEATHER STRIPS, all sizes

Iyer

Established

1881.

Friedman

&

Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

J3. '.WISffTK
A. A.

ys

Pkof. Hand's orchestra will play during Sunday

IMPLEMENTS, including the Standard Mower
Convince yourself at
Nqne better in the market.
the Old Town Hardware Store.

'

fN

Plan.

WIRE of all description. All kinds of AGRICULTURAL
."

'

2

DOORS
AND WINDOWS

:

TF

HOTEL.

OilI Town Hardware
-

TEMPLE.

"ift

AT THE...

.

j

Wagner & Myers.
MASONIC

Each, Men's balbriggan

.

FULL LINE OF PAINT8 AND OILS FOB PAINTERS AND
FAMILY USE.

.

Street.
AA

Plows

Farming Implements

'

ALL SEASONABLE HARDWARE

i2c.

, HJi jyK

:

CASS will buy a gjol four
rnnm hnnn and lot
Tbe property
now
long by 85CIOfeet wide.
.
.
.
nl.Minn ci ieut,. ...
witu lease ior
jibiuiur
lu'muiiy,
1 vear if wanted.
Annlv In fr. (" do H.r..
139 lm
Las.Vegas, N. M.

0t

shirts and drawers, worth 40C.
m'j
At 6C pair Men's seamless
3?
mixed socks, worth

Wixtli

SPECIAL NOTICES.

RRAft
UJWUi

W ..1KB IIE1BPR1

At $2.00 pair 3 yds long
N'tinghamlace crtains worth $3.25
At 4OC Men's white unlaundered j&

SAZ

Directors.

Hutchison & St. John end Thoi.! Ross
moved into their new offloes, today. They
are in the same bullding,on Qrani avenue,
next to the New Optic lodging house
Their quarters have been nicely arranged
and tbeir Is no reason nby tbey should
not do good business, in tbeir respective
lines. MiM Pearl Wean Is stenographer
for Iluti his n & St. Ji hn.

Amoskeag

-

v
'v

IOC yd 36 inch Figured Cur- tain Swiss, worth 15c
At 75C pair 3 yards long
Nottingham lace curtains worth i
At $1.25 pair $A
long
Nottingham lace curtains worth $2

ginghams, Merrimack
shirtings prints, Unbleached LL
f 1 muslin, Merrimack indigo blue

V

.0 4
Xr

At

T? apron

yd

John Bill,
j. m. cunningham.''

sW"

THIS WEEK.

ed

Cashier.
before me this
Subscribed and sworn-t109S
14i,u day ot May,
A. O. Hiqoins,
fSKAtJ
Notary Public.
Correct Attest:
M.
A.
BlackwelljS1

jsa.

Tremendous Bargains

8

New Mexico, I
TkrbitoryoopMan
am prints.:
Miqukl. f
County
D T. Hopkins, cast ier of the
I,
I5C
abuvr-nambank, do foltiuuly kwear
sheetins--.
tbat the above statement is true to tbe v.j
beat of my knowledge and tMief.
D. T. HOSKISS,

jssb.

afi

r.

C.

AND

AvAoi5Tf

.

.wise

Highest price paid f jr second band furniture, carpets and cooking stoves, at 8.
117-t- f
K.auffman'8.
"'

hoqsett,
LOANS AND... BEAD ESTATE,

.
Jost received, acbeap lot of cemDinor
outfits, such as stoves, tent-i- eoU, stonl
eto., at o., Jk.' unmRH's ernucl ha
'ore,, Improved Ikad
; 117 tf
three door east of postc ffne.
,

1

...

-

...c

WOOL DEALERS,

Las Vegas N. M.

.

Las Vegas, N. M.

Douglas Ave.East
TJiiIm proved Lands and Oity Property for sale. Investments made ar,d
ior
xities ezamlnea Keats collected and Taxes paid

.i,01

-

a.

155-e-

The Tug

187-8- t

1S8

OF
Ladies' Muslin Under wear

SPECIAL-SAL-

o

His For Ladies' Gowns, Corset Cov- -

fabric, finish and general elegance thatwe are making, without a

tug at your pocketbook..

.

Got There With Both Feet,

Uncle Sam did.

psr

His boots aren't much on beauty, but for
strength and lasting qualities they are dandies. Cur stock of
men's footwear is.stylish, handsome and well made, and our bull

mit h m

Jnst received a larira Una nf dno.ninar.
and eiasawara which I win call ras.r-tu.- .
of cost, at W. M. BloumSeld's 2nd band
if7iH"
Mre.

-

for rent.
155-t- f

at McKinley's Coat Tails

was the cry for vengeance from the dead sailors of the Maine.
There will be a tug at your conscience if you buy a ready-madsuit of clothing, when you see the exquisite creations in fit,

tt

For Sale Three gord ponlj for sale at a
bargain.
Inquire of T. T. Turner, near
Round-housEast Las Vegas, N. M.

Jf

e.neral. Merchandise I

SB

LEVY &Bro.f

36

If you are in need of letter heads.blll- beads or in fact anything In the job piloting line, tend to this office for estimates.

Two room adobe, furnished,
Apply to W. E. Crltes.

Ar

.

.

Jaa. Jtyja.

Da

CALIFORNIA

sAi rfli Jfc

30,345 70

d

.It

lfk

Railroad Ave.

will buy finer and
make and all are

;

ILPELD'S

.

f

.?(IU 58

.......

i

80

Capital stock paid in . . . . ..$100,000
....... ,. 60,000
riurpius tuna
Undivided profits, liss expanses
5.S56
and taxes paid .............
National bank notes .ju stindUg 22 180
Due to other National Banks ... 28.102
Due to State Banks and Bank13,768
ers
Individual deposits subject to
281.843
.
..
check
Demand certiiiates of deposit..
8,75
134,201
Time certificates of deposit
680
Certified check
,
Cashier's checks outstanding ... 1,363
Total

1

3
3

N.- L" RnQPnthnlAr
w w ii w,a vjw Pn
vvaa

just opened in sleeping

05C, 75C, 85C, $1.00, $1.50
excellent
!

AAA

i

garments.
uys a u1 size ProPerly ,?at rightly made, neatly finished,
bleached muslin night, shirtpicely trimmed with white or
colored hamburg' embroidery.

50C

75
85
00

we have
'

'

4T

r

culation)....

to the uncommon bargains

CO

18

Shirts

WE WANT YOUR ATTENTION, GENTLE MEN

3.645 52

cctos

rtWtmVI

Night

Bun-da-

p.-t-

first-class-

MEN'S

m.

Lesral-Undo-

T

ULiwimu- -

'

2154

REPORT OP THE CONDITION
O' tbe Son M gu?l Natlonul Hnlt, at La
Vegas, in tbe Territory of New Mexico,
at the clise ot bu loess, Mey eib,

Speoio......
r

3
3
3
3

JAKE BLOCK, Prop'r.

.

Ni

J

We are agents for Dualap's Hats. We also carry a big
line of Stetson and other makes. We are the acknowledged leaders in fine furnishing goods. .

figured and dotted Swisses fancy scrims, galore
290 per yard, or just as cheap ''made up" by the pair

lovely-muslin-

af'ioc,

,

YOU MUST ADMIT ARE LOW.

RarWeauty,
-

.

length,

Full width,

,

io.oo J

Window Draperies,

WW

10

STREET

I

6.50I

L

..

f Full

0

6.oo

Prices1

n

-

4-5-

J

custosaer.
Our entire line ot (traceries need little
praise fro n us. They push their way
Into fjvor by tbeir excellence.

nmniniTi

f$

.

Extracts and Flavoring of the rlthf
kind for your Pies, Puddings, Jellies,
' - a.
Soups, etc.
Have you ever tried ours.
You certainly should de so.
With some people a very hlih price
stamps aa attic a as being of superior '
quality bat we are sattiflel to sell onr
etrracts at aa ordinary price and trust
te their merits to make you a regular

They fit better and last longer than others. We have
the SACK and CUTAWAY suits and top coats in sizes
to fit you and at prices

mjj

dog toe, Russia or French calf, Vici kid, and fine tan and russet leather shoes are beauties, as. well as being light and
durable.
s

AMOS F. LEWIS.

k?uv ers and Drawers.
JQi For Ladies' Corset Covers, Draw- ers and Chemise.
For a Fine line of Gowns, Skirts,
h ui). Drawers and Chemise.
For fine Cambric Gowns, Skirts,
and Drawers.

jiv
Mi

;

J

1,

For

extra fine Skirts, Gowns and

Uhemise..: Were $1.49.

Big Bargains in Furniture.

